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Arca teens learn basics 
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Jury ~till out i11 eal murder trial 
DELIBERATING: 
No decision reached 
as of press time. 
KEVIN WALSH 
DAILY EGYrTIAN Rm,RTER 
As of 12 a.m. today.jury mem-
b.:rs in the Lahron Neal double-
murder trial had yet to reach a ver-
dict. 
Dclib.:r.uion~ began more than 
12 hours earlier at noon, following 
two hours of closing arguments.' 
More than 25 friends and family 
of the defendant and victim~ paced 
into the earlier nioming hours at 
Jackson County Courthouse in 
Murphysboro amid a. noticeably 
increased security pre...cnce of about 
12 law enforcement officials. 
·n,c jury began delibernting 
shortly before noon Wedncsd1y fol-
lowing both side.~• closing aq;u-
rncnt~. 
Neal, 18, llf Carbondale, is 
charged with si,c count~ of first-
degree murder for shooting two 
Carbondalt: l ligh School teen.~. 
At one point during dclibem-
tions, the jury a.~kc<i for the heights 
of Neal, one of the victim~ and 
Reggie Cavitt, a witlll!SS whom the 
defen...c ha.~ maintained is the mur-
derer. Jackson County Circuit Judge 
William Schwartz denied the 
reqticst, saying the jury had all the 
inf01mation it was going to get. 
Jad·son County State's Attorney 
Mike Wepsicc said early in his clos-
ing aq;ument, "the evidence ha.~ 
proven the defendant to be a cold-
blooded killer." 
Wepsiec reitcmted the jigsaw 
pu1.zl.: metaphor he used in his July 
15 opening argument, to describe 
the state's ca~c :igairist Neal. 
'"When you r,ut the pieces· 
together, you get a picture," 
Wepsiec s:iid to the jury. "The pic-
ture ha.~ the dcrendant shooting 
Terrance Mitchell in the head, 
shooting Austin Camphcll, cha~ing 
JASON WINKIWl/1\nly Ei."\rti.m 
ASSISTANCE: -Amy Oi;brow, a sophomore in the medical office assistont program from 
Warrensburg, reads a student's assignmer.t to Rose Mary Carter, a professor in workforce educa-
tion ond development who recently become bli~d; in Pulliam Hall on Wednesday. · 
THE KINDNESS ·oF OTHERS 
DEPENDING: After unexpectedly centr.ite, but I do not know what they look like," she 
said. '1l1e problem with walking amund campus is 
losing her sight, an assistant professor that I haven't been tmin~-d to walk with a cane, and I 
l I I bo .: could trip m·~i: holes in the sidewalk. _ .. _. · must re y on stuc ents, neig ·1 rs. · "Si:vernl people h:i\e bt.'Cn a great help to nie. No· 
way could I continue my day-tu-wy life without the 
· help of the student worker.. or. rny•neighl.x,r...". 
· · Carter !\:1id she may attempt to undergo surgery in 
August. Doctors will ti)_. to remove the blood frum 
Rose Mary Carter steps carefully out of an SJUC her right eye and clear some of the arteries in the hope 
Trnnsit Service \'chicle as she arri\'es at work. · that she will regain partial ·vision. · 
KELLY E. HERTLEIN 
0AII.Y EG\"l'TIAN REJ'l)ftTIR 
Muvi11g about without the benefit of sigh!, she Patton, ·a junior in ~ocial work fmm t::tiuality. is 
slow I~ !'.lakes her way to her office in ~1lliam H:~11, one of the student workers in the iifiice who helps 
\\he.re ~tu~c~t ~rnrk~r Nan~y Patton patiently awmts .. Carter with her daily tasks._ · .. ·_ · . 
to read the day s_m:111 tn her. . "Whatever.she needs done, I try to do," Patton 
. C:mcr, :n _a.m,lant prufesso~_m wi'.rkfon.-c educa-.·' said. "I've. typed memos and hell"-~ dial the phone 
tmn _and 11c\elopment for 27 ~c~, recently los~ her because the numbers arc very small. I read her mail, 
eyesight. In la~e June, Cart~r s nght eye .,ustamcd and I :,l~o help her look for mbplaced things iri her 
s~~dcn_. dr.im~uc hcnll'rrlmgm~. Carter has nev~r had ofiice.". · . _ . · · ·· . 
m,o_n Ill her left P.ye, and she IS now legal~y bhnd. Patton said ~he enjoys helping Carter, l:iui hclieves 
Smee la.,t month, Carter has been relying on the • . . · - · 
help of student employees. friends and neighbors to 
assist her. .. 
!'I can ~nly tell if someone is nc;u:hy if I really con-
him down and shooting him twice 
in the head" 
were fired. 
Wepsiec walked the jury through 
the event, leading up to thl.' Aug. 11 
murders; from the phone call 
Campbell made to Neal the morn-
ing of the murder.; to the phone call 
police received about a dcad body 
found outsidr. trailer #138 at 
Carbondale Mobile Homes on 
Route 51. 
1brcc defe1t,;c witnesses testified 
to seeing a man fitting Cavitt's 
dc.',cription run after Campbell after 
shot, were fired. One defen.,;c wit-
ness said he saw both Neal and 
Cavitt return together mbutes after 
the shot, were fired. 
During the course of the tri.;i, the_ 
prosecution prt..~nted 37 witnesses. 
"The evidence shows that 
Reggie Cavitt wa.~ not on the 
porch," Paul Ch.istenson, Neal's 
attorney, said. 
Sever.ii of those witnesses tcsti• 
fied to seeing Cavitt on the porch at 
the time of the murdcr... They also 
testified to seeing Neal return to the 
tmilcr sever.ii lllinurcs after shot, 
11,e dcfen.o;c and the prosecution 
agreed that Campbell and Mitchell 
·went behind trailer #138 between 
SEE NEAL. PAGE 6 







of crimim1l activity. 
KIRK MOTTRAM 
DAILY &,\"!'TIAN REl\lRTIR 
University· crime statislics. 
police logs, disciplinary pmcc-
du:es. and l:1w enforcement 
policic.~ arc under i.crutiny by 
Congrcs.\, a, a House eornmit-
lL-c debatt.-s the merits of a new 
bill desigr.t.-d to provide campus 
crime infonnation to the public. 
The 1997 Accuracy · in 
Campus Crime Reporting Act. 
. SJX>nsorcd by U.S. Rep. John J. 
DuncJn. Jr .• R-Tenn .• and Rep. 
O1:trles Schumer, D-N.Y .• wa.~ 
introdut."t.-d to the House on Feb. 
12, and is said to eliminate the 
existing loopholes in the 
· Student Right-to-Kr :>w and 
Campus Security Act of 1990. 
The bill is before the s:ih-
committcc on post-secondary 
education, training. life and 
. lonj!-leaming and is eX(X.-Clt.-d to 
mo\·e to the Hcusc Education 
and Workforce Committee at 
the end of the month. 
SIUC Chancellor Donald 
Ucgg~ said the University ha.~ 
worked diligently torcport 
c:unpus crime. He said this 
information is vital to those 
served by the University. 
'11ic is.sue is how to respond 
immediately," Beggs said. 
"Frum a s.1fety per.-pt.-ctive, it is 
imJXirtant to share wilh individ-
uals this infom1ation to make 
them :iw:1rc and to pmlccl their 
well-hcing:· 
G:1rrett Deakin, C:W.L'CUtive 
direct.or of go\'cmment rela-
lion,. !,;lid the SIUC :tnd SIUE 
admini~tr.itions are op1XN<l to 
the bill. I le s.1id the two ~~ools 
are not fa'lliliar with the pm-
posed changes and should not 
have 10 undertake them. 
'"We don't think it's proper 
for the Univcr..ity to get 
invol\'ed with the new proce-
dure.,," Deakin said . .,This isn't 
a criminal situation here:: · 
In 1986, Jeanne Clery was 
mped and munlen.-d alter some-
one broke into her dorm room 
at Lehigh. University, Penn. 
Victim~• right~ advocates say 
this ~nario would never have 
unfolded if inforn1ation con-
cemirig the perpctralor of the 
crime,. which the school pos-
sessed. would have been 
divulgL-d. 
Margaret Jakobson, chief 
advocatc of the Equal Rights 
Alliance, said · universities 
should be n.-quin.-d to adapt to 
tl:e changes so they may pre-
vent these occurrences in the 
future. 
The bill was dmfled by 
Security on Campu.~ Inc., the 
Sociely of Professional 
Journalist,;. the Student Press 
Law Center :tnd variou.\ vic-
tims' right~ ad\·ocatcs. 
It specific.\ five area.~ in need 
SEE CRIME, PAGE 7 
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Bode 
Gus says: If they reported 
all my alcohol violations, 
they'd have a book as big 
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Ollli\' EG\l'TUX: 
. TODAY 
, • SIUC Ubrary Allain • l'OWlll' 
Point Seminor, 9 lo 11 o.m., Morris 
L'brory Room 103D. Contoct' . 
Undergroduoto Desk for dctoils, 
.453-2818. . . . 
• . SIUC Ubl'OT)' Affairs. E-~;j' 
thing Eudora Seminor, 1 lo 3 p.m., 
Morris Ubrory Room 103D. Contoct 
Undergroduoto Desk for dctoils, 
.453-2818. 
•. Help Encl Marijuona Prohibition 
Oub meeting· 2 p.m~ Student 
Center 3rd floor. Adivity Room D .. 
Conlllct Reid for de1oils, 529-.-1083. 
for dub memberJ, 12 p.m , July 26, 
Campus lalui Boot dock. Contact Art 
at 985-4981 for deloils. 
• SIUC Ubrary Affairs • 
lntermcdioto Web Publish ine 
Seminar, 3 10· 4:30 p.m., July 28, 
Morris L'brory Room 103D. Conloct 
Undergroduote desk for Jctoils, 
.453·2818. ·: 
• SIUC library Affairs • Sil.er 
Plo11cr Dotobose Seminar, 2 to 3 
p.m., July 29, Morris L'brory Room 
103D. Contact Undergrodu:ita Desk 
for de!oils, 453-2818. 
• . SIUC BoDrciom Oona, Oub meet· 
J NEWS 
ond Main St., Corbondalo . 
• SIUC Library Affairs • Introduction 
lo Constructing Home Pages, 6 lo 8 
p.m., July 30, Morris Library Room 
103D. Contc,ct Undergroduato desk 
for de1oils, 453·2121. 
• Discount Massage • Student of 
massage looking lo refine tech· 
niques. Cantoct Taro For an appoint-
ment, 529-5029. 
• SIUC Ubrory Affairs • Java 
Seminar, 2 lo 3 p.m., July 31, Morris 
library Room 15. Cantoct 
Undergrodoote deslc For detoils, ...SJ· 
2818. 
· ing ~·7 lo 9 p.m., Through July, • SIUC library Affairs • 
·•· Southern IDinois Collegiaie . Davies Gym, $5 per semester. lnlermedioto Web Publishine 
Soaing dub • Fiberglass boot repair Conloct Unc!o ~ dctoils, 893·'1029. Seminar, 3 to 4:3"1 o.ni., Mt 31, 
If reader.; spot an error in a news aniclc, they can contact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension_ 233 or 228. 
dinic, 5 p.m., 900 E. Pork st. #21: · Morris 1.s'brory R...o • 103D. Contoct 
· Conlocl Myron for details, 351 • · · • Catholic O,arismatic Prayer meet· . Undergroduote ~ for details, 
0007. .... ·' ., .,., ' . ~(ll,~7~'c:ti:oi;~:f'>' ·., 453·2818. 
- . ' ., 
· Center. Conloct Tom or Jon ot 549· 
l).\IU' EG\'PTIU , 4266 for details. UPCOMING.''::·,;·".' - . . -
• Motorcycle Rider eoun:es · i. to ~ -~ ~~Admission~, • 9 
• Christian Women's Conference • 
8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Aug. 2, New Zion 
Baptist Church, 803 N. Robert Stalls 
Ave. Corbondalo. Contoct 457-7075 
lordetoils. 
Southern Illinois Univenlty at Carbondale 
9:30 p.m., July 25, 8 a.m. lo 6 p.m., o.m., Seplember 13. Contoct Wood-t 
M<mbe<Df 
!he 11Gnci1 Cdl<p lttu Auooatm 
Th, lhly E,.pu, b rul-loh"I Mm.I., 
tJ-..,•chfrid,yJ""'&rt,,bU..J,rnncw...,. 
wn an.I 6:ur11n-n a 111ff~ ~thc- ttlffffltt 
~rt ncrrc di..innc ...... ,l{'ftt, • n.t ~um 
-i..t.,.,t...n.ht,dS.uhrmlD"""' 
Unh~!'ltry • C..t.-.nd.aW. 







- July 27 and 28, al SIUC. Conloct HaY _8204 Of _536-3303 for details, 
Slip Starley for detoils,-1-800-642· 
9589. 
~l.lll1t1._tlf'llt.C"1•1itt$7Sa7ur1• 
S-4A.5C ft.... ,ta mr•,ut11 wtthin tloe Uru,,J 
Sl'•tnan,,t SIOS a,nrtt Sl2S.50bats 
mond11inallknicnc111Jnfrtr'I, 
.:sruc Library Affairs. Digi1ol 
Imaging for lhe Web Seminor, 9 lo 
• Women's Rugby Team : · ... . . ·.1 O o.m., July 30, Morris Librory · 
Rccruihnenl loble, 9 lo 11 :30 o.m., • Room 19. Contoct Undergraduale 
July 15, Rec. Center. Contoct Pooh desk for details, .453·2818. 
for details, 536-6677. • 
• Motortyde Rider Couoe • 6 lo 
9:J0 p.m., Aug.15, 8 o.m. lo 6 rn.,"'""-6ff:$.tn.1•1Jc~clal.h.tin 
0...1, FtTJtlan. S..-.u1hrm llllll09 Unlw-rntr,. 
c.,1-,,.1,1,, lll .. 6l'All, s...,,.,.i a-r,,....,. 
s-lJ •t~lr,lll 
. • Btown Bag Summer Concen p.m.,16,17, al Sil.IC. Contoct S~ip 
• Wrndsurk,g Club meeting· • Series· noon lo I p.m., Wednesdays Slorlcey al 1·800-642·9589 for 
Dcmonslrolion and beginning !es.sans . Tawn Square Pavi!ion, Illinois Ave. delails. 
Second i\nnual 
Flea Dip Day. 
Saturday, July 26th 10-3 p.m. 
• Select Flea Prodµcts 50% off 
• All Dog and Cat Items 10% off 




· M-F: 10-8 Sat: 10-6 
Sun: 1-5 
'1l\fho Needs To ~egist¢r .. 
For Fall Classes? 
John A~ Logan College 
Fall Semester 
Registration Underway 
• Low tuition: $33 per semester hour . 




.. :,-_-_-~_·:1ta 1an 
_Choo~~.One of the Following 
mall Orders of Pasta and Receive 
~-: · -· ·. · a: Single-S~rve 
~-
. 'tfWd,~ Special Salad _and 
ne Piece of Cheese.Garlic Bread 
~ Rigatoni Roma 
j,' Fettuccine Verdura 
. The ~mall WC?nder • 81 Programs of Study 
FALL CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 21. 
• Spaghetti & Meatballs 
<fo1J Rigatoni Carbonara 
. ~ S~a'u'o;ep Pan ~~Thin 
Crue: f".OZU w/c,.,e Uppl~g . 
• 1·200%. bott!., af Pe !II · '· '. 
Contact the Admissions Office, Ext. 555, 
549-7335,. 457-7676 {direct dial), 
1-800-851-4720, TTY 985~2752 ··gs 
John A. Logan College - Carterville, Illinois 62918 
J.: Spaghetti Pomodoro 
. $ Linguine w/ Chicken Livers 
$ Pasta Con Melanzane • 
Festival not valid with any otl1er discounts, coupons 
or offers University M,1/1 location only. 457-5545 
NEWS nmirnrrmr 
Obsta~les provide moibration 
PERSISTENCE PA'YS OFF: 
Ignoring setback, student 
returns, gets second masters. 
BRIAN EBER$ 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'l)RTER 
While driving to an inlcrview in Milwaukee 
jm,t three days aft::r earning his lirst ma.,tcr's · 
. degree in environmental bio1crhnology, Jack 
Tursman narrowly survived a head-on car col-
lision, leaving him mentally debilitated. 
111c 1990 . auto accident did not quell 
Tursman's <bire for life or for academic suc-
ccs.,;. He soon will be receiving hi,; second 
ma.,;ter's degree in environmental engineering 
fromSIUC. 
11-ree month.,; after the accident, Tursman 
underwent neurosurgery for four internal 
brain lesion.,;. His right ankle, which wa.,; shat-
tered, i,; now held together by six titanium 
screws and a metal plate. 
SAFE SIEPS: 
Affer descending 
into 11-foot trench 







does safely mea· 
suremcnls as part 
of a three-day 
course. The 
· course, taught by 
instructors from 






learn trench res· 
cue techniques. 
Tursman's IQ nearly wa.,; cut in half, and he · "He;.;_~~ •d~lermin"ed, and he had lo be. 
suffered a form of permanent amnesia and He had lo work three tim.:s h.,nler than most 
shon~tem1 nl('mory loss. people because of his injuries." 
"My IQ went from 120 lo 68," he !-3id. "and· Aflcr exhaustively working for four years 
I couldn't even remember who my wife wa.,;. to gain his· maslcr's · degree. Tursman is 
I still can't remember a thing :1bou1 my mar- relieved to almost be done. He plans 10 work 
riagc. ., , . .. . · a.,; an environmental engineer for a company 
"Aflcr the operation. niy neurosurgeon !old when he graduates. · · 
my mother I should try to get on a.,; a h,11cl '."These four year.; at SIU have been the 
dtx1rman somewhere in Chicago. and l had a most rcw:mling and memorable times in my 
masl.:r's ~cgrcc in environmental b;?lcchnol- life," he !-3id. "SIUC ha.,; always tried lo help 
ogy!" · · · · · ' · . . · .me, and I'm going 10 mi!>.'i i1." 
lrt,;tcad, his mother tr.msfcrrcd him lo the Bu11hings were different forTursman when 
Center for Comprehensive Services, Inc .• 306 he lirsl arrived in Carbondale. He said even 
W. Mill St., where he spent 10 montlt,; before the simplest of task.,; were items ofmon.\truus 
making a remarkable recovery. . complexity.· 
• George Mendez. supcrvisor of nursing scr- Three '. months af:er arriving at CCS, 
vices at CCS; wa.,; Tursman's nurse when he· Tursman .wa.,; allowed to audit engineering 
arrived at the facility. , , · lectures at SIUC because he had previously . 
"When.Jack arri\·ed here I thought a full earned a ma.,;ter's degree in environmental 
. recovery wa.,; a stretch ba.,;cd on my experi- biotechnology. • 
ence with other patient.,; with similar injuries," 
Mendez said . ."I remember when Jack began 
t~ read book.,; aga!n for t~.e qrst lime at CCS. SEE TURSMAN, PAGE 5 
Rescue. teams update. methods 
PREPAREDNESS: Safety 
lessons protect firefighters 
from on-the-job dangers. 
MtKAL J. HARRIS 
DE C..AMNS I.JFE EtXTOR 
Kelly Cavanaugh watches and nod,; his 
approval a.,; a Carbondale firefighter ginger-
ly moves about an I I-foot trench. 
"He's got one safe area right _now," he 
says, motioning toward the relatively even 
side of dirt on the firelighter's left. The 
other side of the trench ha.~ crumbled and is 
rough. 
"He's got about two feet on each side in 
total lhat is safe," Cavanaugh explains. "lie 
can't get a strong hold on thal other side. lie 
need,; a bigger area of four feel of safe area 
so that h'~ could get in withnut endangering 
a person who is.buried underneath in the 
Ire~~ . . 
Cavanaugh and Chuck Wehrli. both lire-
fighlers and instructors from the Fire 
Service lnsti:~1e in Champaign. helped train 
about 35 Southern Illinois firefighters in a 
three-day trench rescue training course this 
week. ·· · 
The training session wa.~ organized al the 
Carbondale Fire Dcpanmcnt's lire range, 
located in the Carbondale countryside. 
The IO- to 12-foot hole dug into the canh 
served a.,; a trench for the lirefighters !O 
carefully· explore. Taking turns exploring 
tlle narrow space, the firelighters used large, 
flat boards, ropes and expensive air-pressur-
ized equipment to, learn how to effectively. 
rc...cue people buried in trenches. , 
Cavanaugh_says many people do not real-
i1.c firefighters receiv_e this kind of training. 
"Firelighters absolutely need this training 
if they're going to rc.-.cue someone in a 
trench." Cavanaugh said. "Without it, they 
could endanger their own lives and the live.~ 
of lhe people they may be sent to re.:cue." 
Bill West, assistant fire chief of the 
Carbondale Fire Dcpanment, s.1id there is a 
good chance he and other ·lirelighters will 
put those skills to use because tncy work in 
the Southern Illinois region. · 
"l'ye been with the department for 27 
years and there have been two actual trench 
rescues, and one occurred before I came 
here," he said. "Living in an earthquake-
prone and tornado-prone area, firelighters . 
could run into a lot of collapsed buildings 
_where they would need the shoring tech-
niques tha! !~cy are learning here. We could 
·, ;:;~.:':\~EE:~~CUE. rt\GE 6 
fiMGirnit New hites ease patie'ijt~!:\.Vaii 
CONVENIENCE: Extra!,.~ smear.:ex~n~ appoin!ment, Muriel :ofT~r-this scrvi~e f?! both. ~tu~~nts 
· · · Narve, chmcal sen·,ces manager, and health services, she .s:ud. We 
staff im~n'VCS service. -· . said. · , "would"have liked to have done this 
•In the fall,· 
appointments 
for pop smear 
exams will be 
made for 8:30 
a.m. to noon 
Tuc~ays and 






can be made 
by calling 453-
3311. 
TAMEXA L H1cxs 
DAII.Y F.GYl'TIAN REl'Oltltll 
In the, fall, appoin1mcn1s for pap sooner, bui we diil not have enough 
smear exams will be made for 8:30 , providers lo. doit;' 
a.m. to noon Tuesdays and 12:30 to 4 The.new .health care providers arc 
p.m. Thun.days every week 1hru·igh- ' Dale Vorbrich Jr., :m emergency med-
Women ·seeking routing health out the ,-chool year. Currently. there icine physician: Robert Will. an intcr-
exain~ will find it ca.,;:er lo schedule :,re no set days for !>ouch cx:uns. nal medicine specialist: .. Nancy 
appointments at SIUC's Student Narve 'said lhe health !>.ervicc is •. McDonald; a ph.ysician a.\sistant for 
llcahh ProgrJms because of the m:1king the!'C changes for the· fall ··the' women's clinic: and Constance 
recent hiring of four more health c:irc semester: ror=. p:ilients'- convenience:·,. Kemp; a gen.er.ii· practitioner for the· 
providers.: •; , · and 1he. rec""' av:,ilability of mnrc,; women's clin,ic. • • · 
Student Health Pn•grams has health care providers· offerin!! their · · - · · · · 
planned a way for women· to avoid services:· · · ·· _. __ . _____ _ 
lhe wailing time for.a _yeAflY. pap .... '."This.is a; more efficient way to SEE HEALTH, r,\l;E 7 
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Southern Illinois 
SHAWNEE NATIONAL FOREST 
Shawne~ National Forest 
logging resumes in August 
Pine tree harvesting will begin in 
August in Shawnee National Forest fol-
lowing a coun ruling in favor of the 
· U.S. Forest Service this year. 
· Opponunity Area 6, a 10,000-acrc 
plot of land, was the site where logging 
activitic.,; cca.,;cd in 199-i when environ-
mentalists wnn a lawsuit a&:iinst the 
U.S. Forest S.~rvice. A recent judgment 
in favor of the U.S. Forest Service 
allows them to begin selling the land for. 
logging again. 
• More'than 3,400 acres arc available 
for logging in OA6. The land is being 
sold on a contract basis. Currently five 
contract,; exist, and one, with 405 avail-
able acre~:has been sold to a logging 
company. Of the 405 acres, 203 arc 
being harvested. 
Environmentalists fought the sale of 
the land because they believe removing 
a va.,;t canopy area is detrimental to the 
environment. 
SHAWNEE NATIONAL FOREST 
Elk.reintroduction to area 
delayed for more research 
The Dcpanment of Natural Resources 
ha.,; decided to wail for further studies on 
it,; decision to reintroduce elk into the 
Southern Illinois area. 
DNR Director Brent Manning 
announced Tuesday that the elk rcl..-a.,;c 
is not imminent. but it docs not mean 
that elk will never be in1roduc1.-d into the 
Shawnee National Forest. 
The DNR will take the extrJ time to 
monitor elk reintroduction program~ in 
Kentucky, Tcnne~scc and Wisconsin. It 
also will monitor 1he birth rates amnr.g 
rcle.t~ed animals in nearby slales. 
Elk have been extinct from the 




Stamp surcharge to benefit 
breast cancer research 
Congres.,; ha.~ discoven.-d a new way 
to raise money for breast cancer 
research: by selling stamps :it more than 
their face value. · 
· Tuc.\day, the llouse directed the U.S. 
Postal Service to issue a brca.~t cancer 
stamp that could be sold with a sur-
charge of up lo 8 cenl.'i. The extra 
money woulrl be dedicated to cancer 
research efforts, and some legislators 
predicted it would be the first of a series 
of special stamps to fund research 
against various diseases. 
Postal officials initially objected, fear-
ing ii would, as Postmaster Gt;ncral 
Marvin T. Runyon put it, "open the 
floodgates to all worthy social causes," 
each demanding stamps for iL,; cause. 
Similar legislation cleared the Senate 
la.,;t w .. -ck. 83 to 17. 
WASHINGTON 
Clinton accepts Reno 
crime recommendation 
Trying to overcome charges of racial 
discrimination, President 
Clinton has accep1ed a recommendation 
by Attorney General Janet Reno and 
drug c1.:ir Barry McC:affrey to narrow 
1he disparity in prison sentence.,; for 
crimes involving crack cocaine and 
powder cocaine. 
Clinton said today he will urge 
Congress to appro\·e a plan to gh·e the 
same mandatory 5- year prison terms to 
sellers of 25 grams of cr:1ck cocair.e 
· :ind peddlers of 250 grams of powdered 
cocaine. 
· Clinton said, "l'\·e accepted it, and 
that's 1mr position and we're going lo 
try to work with Congress now to 
achieve a resolution." 
- from [);aily 'Et:l-rtion nc,,,: 11enica 
















Environmentalists earn vid~ry 
Sometime.,; I love this country. Yes, even the Corps' environmental impact statemi:1,1 
in the land of eternal greed. even with the wa.'; rejected in court because it continued 
dog-cat-dog mentality that all too often to ignore many alternatives. · 
. invade.,; our daily lives, sometime.,;, once in The U.S. Court of Appc.ils found that" ... 
a great while, the G1xxl Guys win. By foc.u.'ling on the single-source idea. the · 
In this case. the "Good Guys" (and Gals) Corps never looked at an entire category of 
arc the folks down at the Sierr.i Cluh and a rcasonahle alternatives and thereby ruined 
group of landowners work.ing together to it-. environmental impact statement." 
stop the con.,truction of a monstrou.-. project: 1l1e city offici:.ls of Marion probably 
the construction of a dam on Sugar Cn.-ck. will tell yoo that because they already have 
1l1e proposed 4-milc long, half-mile- spend S3 million on this proj~-ct, it must be 
wide reservoir would flood I 1/2 square allow~-d to continue. The only action that 
mile.-. cf wetlands, woo<ls. licld-. and farms, should have ~-en taken is the preparation 
and would block up one of the la.,t fn.-c- . of a valid environmental impact statement. 
flowing ri\·ers in Southern Illinois and which should only cost about S500.000. 
d~-stroy habitat of the bald eagle and two Where did the rc.,t of the money go? 
fcdcmlly protected s~-cies ofbaL-.. 1l1e Well. according to media account~. a sub-
least hrook lamprey and the Indiana cr.1y- stantial, an;a uf land wa.~ illegally clear-cut 
. fish would face l1JC"J! e:r.tinction. in p~-paration for the n ... "'-Co·oir's construe-
All this just to create a water 1.upply for· ' tion. Maybe· ihat•~ a g1xxl plat-c ici start 
Marion and the L.1ke of Egypt Water · l1x1king: Maybe it's all legal fCt.·S The point 
· District. is this: If the lake nc\·cr gcls built and the 
From lhi: gct-go. the Anny Corps of city is out S3 million. it's the officials• fault 
Engim:cr., has foik-d to fully explore the for bre;1king the rules. It certainly isn't the 
many altcmath·es. There are a host of mul- fault of the affected land-owners. nor is it 
tiple-source option!, that havcn·t even ~-en · the fault nfthe affL'Ct~d s~-cies. · ·· . 
examined by the Corps in ils environmental ll1e U.S. Court of Appc.ils said it best in 
impact statement. it.-.July 14 decision: "We regret that eight 
At fir..t. no alternatives at all were con- years have pa.-.',Cd since the City of Marion · 
sidcn.-d. 1l1e Corps found that dc.,tmying lir..t proposed to remedy iL~ water shortage. 
the habitat of two aquatic s~-cies, drown- ..• But the specter of further delay cannot in • 
ing the habitat of the bald eagle and IWll it-.clf ju.,tify selling a.'lide the mamfute of 
fcdcrJlly pmtcctL-d bat s~-cics. and suh-. the law •.. If fault must be found. it lie.~ 
meiying hundreds of acres of public and with th= who refused to con.~idcr p,ucntly 
private land would have "no signilicant rca..;onable altcmath:cs and who ignored 
impact."1l1at "linding" meant no cnvinm- the explicit directions of the federJI bench." 
mental impa.:t statement. and no need to I pmy th;1t Marion linally will M."e the 
examine alternative.~. Thankfully. it didn't light and rcali1.c that Sugar Creek Lake 
take long before Marion's pcm1i1 to build should not be built. If not. I would hope 
the lake wa.,; taken away by a f~-dcml 1."t>Urt. that the Corps will conduct a real cnvimn-
So. the Co!jlS had to conduct an environ- mental impact statement this time. 
mental impact statement. A judge told them Somehow. I doubt it. Still, for now, the 
so. I won't bore you with the details. but Good Guy~ have wctn. Enjoy your ,·ictory 
' the G1xxl Guys won again this month when - you've earned it. · · · · · · · 
. ·. The Daily Eoptian, IN srwknr-run iicu,;pai,er ~f 
. sruc, is '"'"!NIICJ IO being a muu,d 5'MU of ncu-s, 
. information, comlllffltary and~ discOUTse, uMc 
. ~!ping r~ undcntand IN UJ!leS affroina INir liu!S. 
Our Word 
vague mission 
Traditions committee needs more 
than ideas:~o- imp~~ve SIUC's image 
. . 
EARLIER THIS MONTH, SIUC CHANCELLOR 
Donald Beggs announced the initiation of a University 
traditions committee which, in the upcoming months; 
will gloss the University's image in a superficial sheen. 
, The body .is supposed to identify past University.tra-
ditions and revive them for f uturc use. It also will cval-
·tJ·atc and create new traditions. Traditions that will be 
examined 'include those "that mean something to stu-
dents as well as faculty and staff." 
"At this point, you might be a,;king yourself,. what 
exactly is,a.traditimis c\lmmittec? You're nonhc only 
•one: · 
THE PROBLEM IS A LACK OF CLARITY. THE 
. committee's missio1. .:.tatement. as it is spelled out by the 
administration, is· too vague; What arc traditions that 
mean something? And, how docs this committee know 
which traditions "mean something" to the school's vari-
cms interests? It doesn't. · 
Another issue is the_ express effort on the part of the 
administration to portray SIUC and its history in a posi-
tive light. "Portray" is the operative word. It sounds as if 
the administration is trying to design and concoct its 
own image of the school. It is unfortunate that we sec a 
need to spin the issue. · 
WHAT SEPARATES GOOD FROM BAD WITH 
respect to a university's image is not the nature of the 
school's traditions - whether or not we have a fun-
lillccl Halloween weckcr:id or if we can get Pulliam 
Tower lit - it's how smart the student-. are; if they can 
read, argue and conceptualize. 
The administration also thinks that by inventing tr.idi-
tions. we may be able to recreate our heritage artificial-
ly and people may one day look at SIUC's rich, tradi-
tion-laden milieu and say, "Wow, this is something spe-
cial." Unfortunately, you cannot force a tradition. The 
Indians and English settlers did not have a meeting after 
dinner to prescribe Thanksgiving.traditions so the rest of 
us could have an excuse for overeating uu,iug the holi-
days. · ... 
But, because the administration deems it necessary to 
maintain a. traditions committee, it might as well do 
something. If the committee is going to operate, it needs 
to examine, carcf utty, why SIUC has the reputation it 
docs, whatever that may be. The members must sit dmyn 
. and .analyze \vhy University traditions have. dissolved 
and why SIUC's image has been tarnished. 
THE' ADMINISTRATION SHOULD BE COM-
mended for. through the use of the committee, "trying to 
undcrstand;·:why it (Halloween) became violent." 
Mailbox 
1.crrcrs ro w editor 
mu.11 h! 5ufnni1u,J in 
/"-'TS<m Ill the tJi!Or, 
R,,om 1247, 
Comm11nicati1nu 
13 uildin,i:. Letters 
5'wuld h! l)'j>.:u-rium 
. . ,Hallow~cn -,~f\S. a traditiqn,: worth preserving. Interest-
ingly, certain. administrative factions· who opposed the 
event are now.trying to discuss it. 
: :1r9nic. perhaps, but, more im·portantly, the SlUC tradi-
tions t:oinmiltec · needs to re-define it,; function. If the 
same. vague descriptions continue to surface, then 
N EA de$.erv~$ J~o~in·g:: 
Dear Editor: . . , ·. . The conscr,ativf Rcpublican;oPI~ition 
1l1crc arc two issues central tu the debate to the NEA is due, 111 large part, toJ_he y,·ork.~ 
surrounding the National Endowment for. of two arti~ts who _n.-ccivL-d. t-:!EA.funding. 
the Art,;: Docs the NEA pnxluce cultur:il ~ Robert Mappk:th1111x(s !1orno-crotic photog• 
benefit~ worthy of the funding it n.-ccives'! r.t~hy ~~ A.'!~fl.';i ,Scrr:ino•~ i~-onocla.~tic 
And if the NEA produces enough to warrJnt · artifacts arc al.most. MJ!cly rc.~ptins1ble for the 
iL~ funding. why do Republicans ~-ck to di~ . ., dL-cline in'support for the Nl!A. Only .JO of : 
band the agency? , . · the more than 110,000 gmnts a\'(ruucd .•lur- • and dauble stiaced. All 
ktrcrs arc mbj~ct to 
eJi1inganJ u1U be 
limircJ 111 350 u,,rds. 
Srudcnrs musr 
idmrif:, rhcrrudws 
lry dass and maj,,r, 
fao,!t:,JTU.-mh..-nl,:y 
rank and dc/>artmmt; 





autlu,rship cannot be 
nu"1! uiU nor h! 
/111blis~d. 
1l1is year's allocated fund<; for the NEA ·ing the NEA's history ha\'e be~n !=OJllro\'cr• 
arc $99 million. At that rJtc. the fL-deml bud- , sial. . • • . · • · : ·-:·:: 
get awards the endowment a mere 38 l"Cnls ··; C,insc'rvati\'e Republican~· used : these 
per American. ln return. the nonprulit arts : gmnL~ a.~- c:impal~n issue.~ .. in. n.-ccnt.l:k'C• 
genemte S37 billion in economic aL1ivity . titins: Mcilia scnsatior,alism scr,cd to~cle-
and pay S3.4 billion in fcdcr.tl wes annu;!lly. · •. v:uc the small number of cont~w,;r'sialNEA 
Bcnelits produL-cd hy the NEA arc not gmnts info national issues. NoW,'thi: d>hscr• 
limited to the fo,cal realm. Rather t.'lan being vativc :Republicans controlling the· House 
eliti~t. a.~ J05h Robison suggest-. in his July . arc ;11tempting to make g1xxhm'thcif.i:.1m• 
16 column, the NEA dcmocr.1ti1.c.~ the art<;. paign pmmi"sc of dbbanding the.NEA. On 
NEA funding pnxlucc.~ many communit{ July· 16. t!1" Senatc voted to. appn,piiate 
event-. that bridge America's di\'ersc ethnic S175 million to the NEA. It is doubtful the 
gmups. 1l1e NEA develops nrtbt-. fmm .. House GOP.can deliver on .this cari1paign 
socioeconomic cla.,;scs \\ho·would fail with- promise: Vi~ir:.thc. NEA . Web'. :~itc at 
out funding. It also c!lposcs youth to the artS: tittp://arts.cndow/gov: • ; · · · ._, = .. · 
Participation in the arts builds i.clf-cst~'Cm. ' - -;- ,. · 
improves cognitive ability and providL~ -· 0,L-stcr Lumfonl • 
modes of ~f-exprcs,iiin. senior, anthropology 
maybe ft should think abmi'taxing itself. , 
But. hurry. up. Student,; do!} :t care whether a traditions 
commiitec is:mccting every .Thursday over bagels; tticy 
. ,v~nl .t~,--;~c ~!l'.11~ ~ct ion. . . 
,.r_ ..... t .... ,t ... 
"Our \Vord!.' rcJ>rcscnts the consensus of the Daily 
Egyptiaii·cdit~rial Board;:·~-
Overheard 
·"As l~~j£~s· l ha~e the kids and [volunteering at) · 
Alcoholics Anonymous, I'll be rigtn here in 
Carbondale;.:.:.. unless, of course, Hollywood calk" 
·winston Mezo, ("The Bagel Man?, on makf~g .. 




conti1111t-<l from r.11:e 3 
Eclml Cook, dean of ,1;e Collcg~ 
of Engineering al West Virginia 
University, was the a.N>eiate dean 
of College of Engineering at SIUC 
in 1991 when he met Tursman. 
"I remember when Jack came to 
me about auditing my lectures," hi: 
said. "I knew he had a brilliant mind 
hut his ment.11 capacities were 
se\·crely impaired by his traumatic 
brain injury." · 
With the help of Cook, Tursman 
wa.~ issued a community lbtener 
can! al SIUC. The can! is :1Vai1:1ble 
fur ir:dividuals who wish to listc'n to 
lectures but not actively partidpate 
in graded assignments. 
"I didn't want to let him vegetate 
in his cum:nt Mate, so I wrote some 
lcuers and got him in to listen to my 
lectures on biologi_c~I wa.ste water 
trc:ument," Cook 5aid. "I hopc:d if 
he were 10 listen to my lcclUres_ it 
might help 10 bring him back:• 
Tursnrnn said when he first 
attended the da.,ses. they did not 
make much sc:ise. Later, they slow-
ly began to remind him he had 
earned an enginL-cring degree. 
"When I first attended the k·c-
turcs I didn't even know I wa.~ an 
enginL-cr." he said. "but the more I 
auended the k-ctures: certain key 
wonls reminded me of who I wa.,." 
Kathy Fahey, science librJrian al 
l\lorris Library, met Jack Tursman 
in March 1991. 
"Jack came in after his accident 
during his rehabilitation :11 CCS," 
· she said. "lie ~pc:nl a tremendous 
amount of time in the libr,U)' doing 
research on head injuries while 
struggling with a brain injury of his 
own." 
When Tursman wa.~ investigat-
ing medical journals in the librJry, 
he discovered the book "Smart 
Drugs." by Ward Dean and John 
l\lorgenthakr. The lxxik, pf,)'i·ided 
him some ins·•',. into the realm of 
sdf-mediL·:11io1 · · 
"I le:uned about this drug called 
choline. which i~ a ncuniacti\·e B 
vitamin." he said. "Before t.1king 
the drugs. I couldn't even h:11 you 
CARTER 
cm,tinucd from page I 
she is a strung woman who is capa• 
blc of dealing with many things on 
her own. 
"I like to help her. and other pc:o-
plc. that is why I am in social 
work," Patton said. "She is prcny 
resilient anyway; she docs really 
well on her own." 
Carter, who has been a profl!lisor 
fur SIUC for·27 years, says her 
cla.~ses have always been full. She 
will be teaching graduate and 
undergrJduatc courses in !he fall 
and hopes the University will pro-
vide L'qUipment she will need to 
, - j, 
~ ' , ~ J ~ I 
_ • Douc; I.ARsoN/Il.uly q.,')f't i,,n 
RECOVERY:i~ck Tursman: af Chicago, who has recovered from a traumatic h~chnjury, is 
about lo graduaf~.~i.th_h_is second master's degree in environmental engineering. - _ 
what day it -~\·a.~. Bu: three week~ help of a- Universi1y schoiarship. for illegal dumping of polychlori-
after taking_ th~ ch\~ljne_l could c:tsi- Tursman _began taking dassc.~ a! nated-biphcnyls, or PC B's. into 
ly 1cll you what ~ay it_ \'(a.\... SIUC in spring 1993. Lake Michigan.111c incinerator was 
Cook could ~ct: progress in Bill Ra)·. a.,!,(,ciate profes!,(Jr of _ o\\ qcd by W:t,te l\lanagcmcnt Inc .• 
Tursman's abilities auring fall 1991 -_environmental engin~-cring and_ one: the -fal'};eSt disposal company in 
whcn he w:L,.still auditing hi, cla.\s. ofTursman's professors la.,t !-Cmes- America. before the incincr.itor \\·a., 
"Sn many times people have ter. expect, high sland:mh fmm hi~ forced to !,hut down by the 
injuries like Jack's and we ju,t want studen1s,' and said Tursm:m's Envimnmental l'mtec1ion ,\gency. 
to write them off to a life of collect~ knowledge of cn\·imnmcntal engi- When Tursman wa, fired fmm 
ing Social_ SL-curity and being \'Cg- nL-cring is tremendous. Wa.,te l\l:magement Inc.; in 1987 he 
etahles," he :;aid. "Jack ha., d1>ne an out,t:mding lit- susp..-ck-tl it wa.s hcL"au--C of 1hc 
"I don't know if it was the erary review related to h;v:rnlous whistle blowing: Ill: contactL-tl the 
choline or if it w:1.s J:1~k's dctenni- liquids in the soil this sclilester," EPA :ind several Chicago newspa-
nation. He had a real desire to sue- Ray said. '111,:rc arc times \\hen pc:rs and \\-a<, ultimatl!ly responsible 
cec.-tl. he had -faith. and his hanl Jack forgets things due to his injury. for the ~hutdown of the incincr.llor. 
work paid off," but he ha.s worked very hanl to be Tursman foces a new challenge 
After just seven months of taking where he is :it." · now ,Ls he look.s on :1 future in the 
lhe choline. T\Jrsman's IQ had risen Tursman ha., Ix-en publish,-tl in en\'imnmcnt:11 cngin~-cring field. 
from 68 to 118. Shortly aftcr, in engineering review' hooks li\'c "In all of the time I havc Ix-en· 
D..·1:cmher. he was released fmm times. l_lis most rccent'publication. licrc :11 SIU. the ac:1dcmic cnmmu-
CCS and returned to Chicago to "Subsurface · Contaniin:mt nity has Ix-en nothing but helpful," 
work for De Paul :1r1d As,ociates, an Biorcmcdiation EnginL-cring." wa.s Tursman said. •111e Engineering 
engineering consulting finn. in 1992. Department, CCS. C,1rhondale aml 
Tursman remained with Dcl'aul Tur;,Jlla., is most famous for his __ the whole Uniwrsi_ty have always 
and AsM>Ciates until 1992. when he whistle blowing of the company he _ · tried te help me. 
returned to Carbondale to pursue worked for in 1987. which cauSL'll :1 · '1l1cy have facilitated my n.-cov-
another ma.qer's dcgn.-c. With the Chl.:ago incinerator to be shut down cry and for that, I am grateful.'' 
tcach. 
'1l1e Uni\'ersity is working on 
getting me a scanner for my com-
puter and providing a reader to help 
me go through my graduate stu-
dents' rcsean:h papers and disserta-
tions." she said. 
111c additional effort Carter will 
make to continue her teaching 
stems from her lme of the profes-
sion. 
"It'll be just a· little -harder 
because I use a lot. of things like 
overhead projectors and visual aids 
to teach," she said. "rve. always 
been a f:t,t reader; and I could go 
through a' 50-60 page research 
paper in a liitle under IWO hours 
while _catching _cvcry,t~1i!1g. wrong 
with it. l\ly student workl·rs will home or office. 
now have 10 rea<l them to me. "I like to go to mo\'ics. and rvc 
"But. I love teaching. My grad · gone to sec 'George of the Jurglc• 
student~ arc very helpful and com- and 'l\.lcn in Black,"' she said. "I 
passionate, and I believe they c:111·1 sec the screen. but I can hear 
understand." and understand most of what•s 
Carter's home life is more <liffi- · going on. I'm waiting for Harrison 
cult than her ta.,k.., 111 the office. She Fonl's new movie:• 
ha.~ noticed that her skills around Carter 5ays she ha.,; found ;1 posi-
thc house ha\'c become limited. th·e side about her situation. She 
"Day-to-day life is difficult.'' has learned that people can be car-
5aid Carter, who lives alone. "How ing and arc willing to help her in 
do you prep:Jre a meal_ when you her time of need. 
cannot St.'C the :;tove'? I have lea.med "It's a test of strength; you lca.m 
to use the microwave. but I nm still what you can cope with," she 5aid. 
afraid of the sto\'c Ix-cause I cannot'· "You can't imagine how helpful 
tell if it is still on or· if it is off." people have been. I knew people 
' But Carter docs -not allllW her would be helpful, but I never knew 
. disability to confine· her -to her. who would go the extra mile." 
Li\7e Adult Entertainment 
I-
"-· $~ _ek ?Jetie 
THREE. STAGES!! 
LIVE DANGERS 7 Days aWeek! 
FIRSTSHOW·8.P~\ .. , .. 
COMING IN SEPTEMBER 
JAD-E ST .. CLAIRE 
(MISS NUDE INTERNATIONAL) 
. Opc:n Daily Noon • 2am . _ __ 
First Show at 8pm • 9 miles Nonh of Cd.tic on h:,vy 51_ 
18 YF.AR Ol. D's WELCOME• Musi be 21 to consume alcohc! 
photo id rcquin:d • for dc:uils, all 618-1!67~9369' · 
(Greek Burger) 
~~mi~ 
•: ;.-"r"':•··•\·.-..·• ·~•, •• 
SHOWING wtDN[SOAV THIIU SUNDAY 
Adult $3, Kids FREE 
SEE 2 Gl!EAT MOVIES 




12:45 3:00 5:15 7:30 10:00 
2:00 4:30 6:45 9:15 
Batman and Robin (PGt3) 
1:45 4:45 7:45 10:15 
George Of The Jungle 
11:45 215 4,45 7:1S 9:40001;ti. 
ConAlr (RJ 
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rinciples· of :¢1esigrf 
ARCHITECTURE: Southern Illinois Chapter 'of the As the teens focus on their com•; 
Program introduces 
young people to building 
designt city construction. 
VASSILIS NEMITSAS 
DAl.Y Eo\'rnAN RErolITT'.R 
Standing in the middle of high 
school teens, answering questions 
and helping them with their job in 
designing a structure on their com• 
puters, Jon Davey is having an 
enjoyable time. 
"It's exciting and the hardest 
teaching I do all year," D:ivey, an 
associale prcf..:ssor in architectural 
studies, said. "fee1L1geo; are very 
demanding, but they are not intimi-
dated by technology and they are 
challenging." · 
Twenty-two high school teens are 
attending the Kid Architecture pro-
gram that Davey supervises. The 
program is sponsored by the· 
American Institute of Architects, the 'putcr screens,· they search for the 
Franklin . County Architects best way to m.-ike a structure; Davey : 
Association and Garrison Jones stands by to answer; any questions, · 
Architects ofCa.-bondale. It will run . , and looks for some potential nrchi- · · 
through Friday. . tects, too. · '· ·· · ··• · 
The program ha.,; been offered on· · "Eight years ago,· I had hii;h•·· 
campus since 1989. Davey said.the. ,sch<x.>l kids _who at1el}d~_tl1is.Prtt .. 
program introduces young people to gram," he said, "and a few years 
building design. later they graduated in design from .. , 
"It is my belief that every young SIUC. · University · of Illinois· and 
person should understand !he nrchi- ·Tulane University." · ' 0 :, ·"' 
tect of the cities we live in because · ·" Potential architect ·Jessica •· 
ii affects our behavior," Davey said. Fishback said the progmm can help 
During the program, the teens are· her with future college decisions." 
introduced to architectural dc.~ign· .. "I'm learning more about nrchi•· 
and history through lectures. They tecture because I work with comput- · 
also build three-dimensional models · ers," Fishback, 17, said. "Once I go · 
with plastic pipes and design · ·to college, I won't be afraid." : · 
skctchesofhouses.Thestudentsuse ·--Da,·ey wants to reach··out to· 
3-D design programs on computers · teenagers like · Fishback·· and 
and learn how 10 build actual mod• Winthrop to teach more children 
els follow_ing their computerized about architecture. · . 
plans. · · • · · · "I want to teach all of thi, to dis• 
"l'hey deal with the latest com- . abled and inner-city children," he 
puter technology and design con- 'said, "and also.to other children of,. 
structionnon•stop,"Davey~~:-- .... ~:-"?.rl~.' ... · ~ ·---,~ · ,;~_-_· :: _ 
Rescue·~,-
continued from pai:e 3 
News 
· The whir and hum t.Jf equip-
ment accompanied Cavnnaugh's 
instructions. Carbondale Fire 
Chief Cliff Manis said the 
use '. ;hese . iechniques quite equipment needed to teach the 
often." -; :.' _ ::.: course effectively was about 
West also said firefighters can $S:
000
The Carbondale Fire 
apply'what they learn from the 0cp· anment would be unable to 
course : io'. other'' areas of their dan · • - • oi-lc · supply that necessary equipment 
uftfo~s of ·ihd ··principles that .. with. out the help of a grant that 
,, .. , .. ,,. ... theSIUC 
they I~ here can be used ma .. administration · heiped ih! 
lot ~f-dafferenl rescues such a~ ·· department obtain. 
ve~1cal resc'!.es or. confined• "SIUC provided the grant, 
space rescues, . he said. and we provided the manpower 
As ,the ,firefight~rs watched, . for the training," Manis sa:d. 
. Cavanaugh.. pomted at '"Our budget constraints don't 
~~"..dal~- fireiibhter Aaron :illoY( us 10 purcha,;c all of the 
. Bog•: : Hines, wh_o "":as mak- c:quipment that we need. There 
mg:,h•~'. way down -mto the is about $100,000 worth of 
. trench. A,, : : : -.·., .. , ~uipment here, and there are 
. Cavanaugh. then ~estured to _ ,_countless hours of training."· . 
the firefighters standing near the Manis watched the simulated 
, top of the crumbljng side of the "trench rescue, grateful for the 
trench,. The)'.;.~eld the en~ of University suppo1t that helped 
tethered ropes that also were the !raining occur. , 
attached to Hines in the L-ench. . "Some of our equipment is 
"Firefighters standing on the ,.on, permanent loan from the 
tom•up area are standing on ply- ., Univers;1y," he. said. "Luckily 
wood,sq,that ~othing caves in," · we ha,·e a good working refa-
he said. "The area is unsafe." tionship with the _University." 
NEAL 
jury and said, 'This was the only where an accidcntaJlsh~ti~~Jas dence and testimony. The gunshot assault on the credibility. of the 
state's witnesses. His attack 
focused on p-:osccution witnes~ 
Rome Robinson, who admitted 10 
lying about seeing Neal load the 
murder weapon before the munlcrs, 
and Cavin, who became a hostile 
witness during the prosecution's 
murder weapon used." conceivable. · · · wound was no accident. Wepsiec 
He turned around, walked over to "A I 5-year-old brandishes a said. "A contact wound to the head 
the defendant's table, pointed loaded ·handgun," Chih-tenson said; requires a conscious effort" 
continued from pai:e 1 
10 and 11 p.m. . emphatically at Neal and said, "If you add drugs and alcohol lo During the police investigation 'That's the man who used iL ". money, gun.~. and IS-year-olds at . immediately following_.the <!iscov-
The prosecution insiSted that Neal glimpsed briefly at Wcpsiec parties, you have a dangerous situa• ., ery. of. Mitchell's body, Neal. did 
Neal accompanied the two behiod and then looked away. _ lion." most of the talking and much of 
the trailer and ultimately killed The prosecution argued that Neal· The defense argued that during . what . he said· wai, - inconsistent, 
~:;;t 1:h~ent~/~°%/'~ stole the gun from Campbell's an altercation between.Cavitt and ... Wepsiecsaid.,,., :,. , . 
dresser earlier in the evening when Campbell, the gun went off Md & , . Wcpsiec wrapped up his closing 
Campbell and Miichell, while Neal he went to pick Campbell up to go· bullet fatally wounded Mitchell in . argument by reminding the jury that 
stayed back at the trailer to smoke to the party. The prosecution said the head. , . . . . . . . during opening arguments, he said · 
marijuana blunts with friends. Neal then killed both teenagers out-. At one point in Christenson's he was going to prove beyond area-
"There were twc, people who side of the party. closing argument. he held the gun in sonable doubt that Neal committed 
knew what happened here," WL-psiec said there were three front of the jury and _repeatedly the munlers. , 
Christenson said '"Labron Neal and eyewitnesses to the murder.;. . . . . cocked the hammer bac~ and pulled '.'J kept my end of the bargain, I 
Reggie Cavitt" · ''Two of them are dead, and one tlie . trigger. of the. weapon in. an ask you to. keep your bargain," 
As Wepsiec showed the jury the of them, the defendant, testified," he apparent attempt 10 illus1ra1e how Wepsiec said. "I a~k you to find the 
coroner's picture of Campbell's said. ea,;y it is to discharge the weapon. defendant g_uilty of two munfcrs." 
face, the photo was visible to The defense argued that , .The repeated click and snap of the Ouistenson's voice, which ofteri 
Campbell's family sitting in the Campbell br~iug!Jt the gun 10 the . gun made one of tlie victim'.s Jrunh .: thundered indignantly during cross_-
front row of the court gallery. As party, where it •wa~ later used by • ly members cringe a~ she squinncd • examination of witnesses, · sim-· 
they viewed the picture, several Cavill to kill both teens. to clog her'car.; with the lips,of her · mered 10 a cool, deliberative tone as 
family members cried and Neither tl1e defense nor tl1e pros- lingers. . · · · he began his closing argumenllo the 
embraced each other. ecution established a clear motive Wcpsiec attempted , to discredit. jury. . · • . 
The parents of both the defendant for the killings. Theoric.rn111gefrom the accident .theory by re:ninding "You are. s~n. goi~g to embark 
and the victims looked on silently, robbery to a drug deal gone bad. · - the jury about testimony given by a· on the ·most important duty in 1he 
with dignity, and remained com- "Wheil they· got 10 the party, foren.~ic expert who said Mi:cheU- American justice system - to 
posed throughout the closing argu• Austin Campbell had the gun that died as a result of a contact gunshot decide whetl1er the state has proved 
ments. Austin Campbell brought to tlJC wound 10 the left temple. Wcpsiec. iLH:Lse,~. Christenson said. 
Wepsiec then picked up the .22- party," Chris1en.<;0n said. pleaded with the jury to dmw rea• After the, soft-spoken introduc-
caliber Ruger, displayed it to the Christenson described a situation sonable inferences from the evi- tion, Chri_stenson launched into an 
r:- - - - - - --r- ----: .. :---, 
case ..• 
"You saw his . · (Cavitt's) 
demeanor," Christenson said. "I 
suhmit 10 you, Reggie C,viu testi-
fied like a guilty man." 
Christenson insisted that the 
polict:, investigation of Neal pro-
ceeded on false infonnation provid• 
ed by Robinson, and that investiga-
tors i'f.Nsed to consider another 
suspect. 
Christenson again noted that Ilic 
prosecution prc.o;ented no forensic 
or physical evidence linking_l';eal 
to the murder.;. • . . . . _ .. 
"The state's case is ba,;ed on the 
flim~iest of notions," Christenson 
said. 'There is no confession to the 
police that he shot these people ... 
Word~ of accusation are not evi-
dence of proof." 
Neal faces a minimum scnten~ 
of20 years and is eligible for natur-
al iife in prison. He is not eligible 
for the dealh penalty. 
I Lun_ch Buffet I ~ I -
I ONLY I 2~ I ' . 
I $.3. ·. 9.,9, I :Uut, I I .,],"'.,/ I I 
I .Makin' it great! I I Available 
I I 
Free Delivery Carry Out I 
Monday • Friday 457-4243 457-7112 
I 11:30-1:30 I Medium I 
I Offer Valid at I 1 - Topping PIZZA 1 · 
I carbondale & Murphysboro I $7.99 . I I .8&i9,.. I additionaltoppings$1.00 I 
I!~ t~rge I ~u · I ·, I 
I ·-uut. f 1 Topping PIZZA I 
I OfferExpires7/25/97 .I . additio-~!,,~-~~s$1.50 . l~-
1 
Limit Four Per Coupon 1oellvery or Carry-out O!dyt Coupon Required Wl'c,dllnuur1~ia.!hrd1:mrd!tt. . ·. 
L- - - - - - - ..L _.,,~~~,~~4 · 
.~_-:mean 
··-~~iscoun~ Mufflers 
. ::Carbondale 457-3527 · 
308 E. Main St. 
EXHAUST• BRAKES• SHOCKS• SJRl/TS • SPRINCS ~ C.V.JOINTS 
' ... ~ . .:. ........ ..,, 
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HEALTH 
continued from page 3 
pap smear e.x~, patients will be given b~_l With the new changes, Kuipers will not 
exams as well as tests for inf~tions ira;,luding _ V.:~>TTY:.as :.much about making . future 
chlamydia, yeasr infections 3ll<l gon~ > . appointments: ::.: · : , 
"There may be people who can't make 
appointments for the set times," she said. 
. ''We're uying to cut down on the.waiting ··; :'I-usually .wait until: the last minute to 
Kemp said that with designated times, 
there should · not be · any · problems with 
women receiving their routine exams. All providers will perfonn routine exams time for routine pap e:ums," Kemp. said make an appointment, and I couldn't get in 
during the designated times beginning in the "And at the same time, it will be a little more,, foe about a month.~ Kuipers said. "It was 
fall. · · · · . efficient" ·. , .. ,. . ,just a big ha.~sle. Now .it doesn't worry me 
Nancy McDonald, a physician's assis-
. tant, said as the services change, s.he hopes 
the amount of women who receive yearly Kemp, who joined the staff in September, · Kelly Kuipers, a: senior in public rela- as-much. because I .know I can procrasti-
said the expanded services for the women's · ticins from Danforth; said she sometimes is nate." . . . . . . · · exams will change as well.' · 
· health clinic will • be conducted by seven unable _to have her routine exam within the However, Kuipers said there may be con•. 
providers, including the four new providers. I ~-ino_nth tin_1e. frame !>ecause of the long flicts with sc.,ne women who are busy dur-
'There will be more appointments avail-
able and a more efficient flow of patients," 
ln addition to selling designated times for -":'!ill f~r-~ nppo_inl~n.t :it Health Service~. ing the d1•signared times,- McDonald said. · · 
..... , ... , ..... 
· and defiance of federal laws," she said 
CRIME 
continued from page 1 · 
'number)': wil(result in studeiiis, p~cularly their boundaries. 
women .who have been victims or sexual - • .Jakobson ,said universities have ulcerior Jakobson said the new bill will pressure 
institutions of higher learning into providing 
accurate information because administrative 
activity will be carefiilly scrutinized and legal 
loopholes that arc exploited currently will be 
abuse or ·a.~ult; deciding that it is not 's:ife' . motives in opposing the bill. • -• -
--•·to talk with•ar,yone, even a counsclor,-about "We_seecollegesanduniversitiesthatdon'l 
of each incident 1eponed to.· 'their security, whai · happened. · ~om~n will· certainly be w.:nt to hurt their- image," Jakobson said. 
department The names of persons charged or inclined· to not file chari;es under a school's 'They want to keep their enrollment up and 
cited must be included as well. car.duct code for fear of the incident becom-• · keep their fundraising· up ancl maintain this 
The bill also states that campus disciplinary ing a public matter. Such a campus climate · . pristine environment•: 
closed. . 
Jakobson said the most important aspect of 
the issue is that potential university customers 
understand what the campus is "really like." 
proceedings and records that involve criminal ,.,.;11 undermine campus safety and security." ' '1ltis pristine environment may not really 
allegations are required to be cpen .ind acres: _The ·letter also stntes that reporting every be there. It's not fair:. .. . 
sible to !he public. It specifics that allegation alcohol 'violation ~d crime occurring on · · She said universities ·across the. country, 
reports are not education records and there- propcny owned or controlled by the school lo knowim;ly, arc misleading their customers_ by 
fore wt- not confidential under fcde1al law, ' " ··· ··" '·· ,, ·'· 
- 'They have.,the right to know if some-
body's ruMing around with semi-automatic 
weapons holding people up," she said 
''Cheating on your final's not the same as 
building bombs in your donn room. 
AtSIUC, Univen:ityNcws Scrvicedissem• ______________ " ___ ;.... _________ _ 
inates information it rcceh·es from University 
~1=·tt~·p:~~nt judicial hearin~ are ··:.:'·.rh;;·.h;~ the'~ight ·t~ knovi if -~~el..~..l~s runnin_· g . , 
Terry Huffman, Srudent Judicial Affairs • d .th . ·. UV\.Jy, 
coordinator, refused to comment about the --·-·-· -Oroun WI .sem1-automahc.weapons 
· ... ACCRA will take away the little games 
they (administrators) have bcc.t playing." 
Samuel Jordan, director of SIUC public 
safety, said the University consistently has 
been forthright with all or its crime infonna_. 
tion. He said criticisms of university crime 
policies are too general and txk sufficient 
foundation. 
ramifications or the bill. . h Id" · I 
The last portion of the bill'includes mini:: . -~: -:·· ·. ' .. ' - 0 mg peep e Up. " 
mum sanctions for colleges and universities · • . · : · MARGARET JAK065EH 
that do not ,;amply with the aforementioned:_ .. , ._, : .. . OliF Aovccm, EooAL RIGm Aw.t.Na. 
laws. The minimum sanction would be I per~ · ·· · ·· · 
cent of the school's federal funds: · ·· • ·· 
· In a letter sent to congressmen and con~ the U.S. DeiJartTCntofEducatiori is "burden• providing inaccurate crime sL11istics in their 
gresswomen of the Illinois · Coni;ressional some and should not be of interest to the fed· annual reports. · · '· . ·. · · · · · 
Delegation, SIU President Ted Sanders details · eral goveinmeril." J:-.kobson provided several example.~ or 
the reasoning behind the school's position on · ~•HR715 presumes that we are in the busi- these· ·activities. Five· schools h:ive been 
"It's not fair to make these blanket state-
m:nts," Jordan said. "Not all universities <lo 
that 
:we have been M accurate as we CID pos-
sibly be." . 
He said that misleading University. cus-
tomers is harmful lo the school and is coun-
terproductive in tenns of enrollment and 
image. 
ACCRA. . ness of law enforcement rather than cduca- · reported to the U.S. Department of Education 
The leucr states that requiring f>il educators lion. We arc educators concerned about the : · for purposely altering their crime data. They 
and counselors of the institution to report sta- • concliict of stud:nts within our academic'corri- ·. in"clude Morehcitd State University, Oemson 
tistics of criminal offenses is inappropriate munity. · We are not in the law enforcement University; Miami of Ohio, Virginia Tech _and 
bccl'uSt! they lack :he lrllining and experience business. _Thi.~ legislation would dra~tically University of Pennsylvania. · 
to determine hciw these crimes are "defined alter our mission and purpose." • · ·• · All oftlicse schools have been found in vio-
_"It doesn't do anything but create distrust," 
he said. "I don't need to be lyi,1g about the 
things that are going on. 
a.id codified" It also explains that judicial Jakobson disagrees with these statement,; lation of the 1990 Qunpus Security Act. 
hearings should not be made public. · and said u~iversilies must be held iic:cotintable :: · •-n:ie··evtdence trail at the:,;e schools indi• 
"It all boils down to honesty and integricy: 
· "Both o~these elements ?iUIR715 (the bill for reporting the crimes com~it~. within cates_:3 f'.~'11ing pattern_ of consumer f1?ud 
There are those who don't play fairly and play 
games that ruin the p~ for the rest of us." 
NIW HOMI · fOR SALi 
appro•imolely.30001q h w/ 
m02~i~ i~;s:ss'4~~t~~~: 
4-405. • ·_ ·. 
ICJSr~=n 
FOR SALE: 1971, I~. 2 bedroom. 
c/"'.' 5 minutes from :ilU, $4500 'cbo,. 
call 618-635•515l3. · 
81 1.t.65 ..;ti, e,lenslon, 2 bedroom, 
fum. $7500 cbo, e.•,: condii.,n, MUST 
SEWI 847•998-0428. . 
86 1W0, ~ nice, 2 bdrm, 2 bail,, 
I 
~-i{t~~ 52{,;;;_ _"""'1 
RINTTOOWN, 
ii . Carb• ndal• Mo•II• 
Homo•, N. Hwy 51, Coll 
., 549•3000 
fordotal!s. 
., .~., .. ~~ •. • .. ---"' ., .. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE. 9·5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sun. 
Buy & S..1,.549--4978. 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SELL 
used fumillJre & antiques. 
Sovth an Old 51. 5-4 9· 1782. 
Super sinrJe frame & headboard $50 
cba. IGng·size frame & heodbaard. 
heaM, new land & slcy moflress $JOO 
cba. 529·1537 Iv mess. 
BLUELOCKS Used Furniture & 
Mi\Cdloneou,, 15 min from campus la 
. Mokando, Oeli-tety c-,oil, 521-251 A. 
:e!..b.:Z: cl:n~Z1.~~r:~:: 
wosher/dryen, o/c. 529·387.ol. 
B & K USED FURNITURE, 
Always o good sel..,:tionl 
19 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 9•2·6029. 
HIDE·A·BED sofa $275, Walnut or-
moire $100, Wd.nut ston,ge col,;net 




.. ; . $75&up 
Coll 529·3563 • 
. . 
'' 
W!NOCNI AJC. $75. Kenmore wash-
i?d~-m70~$~25~~: 
crlV,SIOO • .t.57-83n •. 
llOYOS Al'l'UANCE SHOP in 
Chri,1opl,er. Wcnl-.en, d,yen, 
n:frigenilan, st:,,ws. etc. $100 each, 
guon,nteed, 1·618·nH.t.S5. 
MW-1Alrosllessn:frige_n,10r, 1 yrolcl, 
paid S600,_., a.lung b-S-'50,618· 
68-'-2257 
1-t .:JI Electronics . .. 
. . . $ CASH PAID $ 
:, • . TVs, Vats, store••• 
lllkos, Ool,I, &' CDs 
Miclwes1Cash, l200W;Main, 
Carbondale. Ccl 549·6~99. 
. W~~TED TO BUY 
re!'riguclot-l,!DfflPUI"", TVs/VO.,, 
doves,...;ndowoircandilianen, . 
wmhen, d,ys,. (woi\ing/r.otl. 
Sal~11V'• and vca•• $75 




IT:: Comp~!~~ ·:J] 
INFOQUEST·N- and Used Sywms 
PC Ren101s, Sol!ware. HUGE BllS. We 
Do Repairs and Upgrodesl On !he Strip 
606 S. lffino;s 5-49-3414. 
OEll Optiple,: 200 mM 5200 GXi. 32 
MRRAM.2.GBHD.17"SonyTrinitron. 
CD-ROM. Win&ow-. "5. Altoc Spec,~ .... 
& subwoofet. USRobolia 33.6 e,:lemal 
modem. Game cord. $1900. cal 529· 
2197. · . • 
IL SportingGo~ds _ ·)1 
GOU' aUBS, fuU Wil1011 set ...;th bag,• rsi.~~lion. $50 er be.I oiler, 
SOlO CANOE, Cunis Nomod, Ash· 
rrim, cane seat, paddles, not 
recommended lo.- novke, $700, 5-49· 
13-'C,7 
IC P~t~ & SU~P,li~t ·: ll 
GOIDEN RETRIMR puppies, 4 mole • 
.. r-ale, $250. 
Coll529·314-4. 
Ir ·Mi~~lian~ou; ~--11 
TOP CASH PAID 
s.tvna,, Pl•tatlom, 
Svpon, Sagas, & all GamH, . 
lllkH, CDs & Gold. 
Midwes!C:O..\ 1200W.Moin, 
Con,ondale.Call.s.49-6599 •. .. 
5000 BTU AlR CONDITIONER, nis;god 
oD meJcl housing. ses. Sd,...;m unicy-
de. $JS, 684·"695. , • 
EXEROSE MACHINE e,u: cord, ,_ · 
Me, leg-c,,m press. $25 cbo. griO, cof. 
lee mal,.., etc, .t.57-0655.· 
1£. Yard Snles :--u 
MOVING SALE, 2111 thrtense St, 
M"baro, furniture, relrieeralor, 
tfu~~~,m~ f ;.;.~68A~lJ6 
M:,,ing Sole, 804 N. Joma, 7 /26. 8· 
~ ;.;1~~79st. lcble. 
fJi%:#¥~1sM@~•flffet(I·: 
ONE 3 BOIIM HOOSE & one TWO 
BDRM TRAILER, on 707 & 709 N . 
~co; a/c. ccll 618;983-8155. 
.. 
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l'l -··'"-'""' Rooms ·,... .- '•t I ~00,W,\ATt: TO SHARE J bdrm hovK 
ONi"aDRM, newlyremadelecl;neor_ CAABONDAlE NICE I & 2 BDRM, 
SIU, lum, carpel, w/ d. c/ c; micro- Ur.furnished cl,,plex aparlment 
3 BDRM, 2 BDRM 1 blk fro111 can,• 
pu1 at AIO W. Freemen. No peh. 
$195/mc p« person. Also 2 bdrm in 
M'boro. Cell 687•<1577 day, er 967-
9202. 
_•I . . _.,,, ~· _ :,'1\~•:ij;(~~~•~200/ Schilling P~pe~ Mgmt 
· · ,;,,..1971 · . WO'ttl, lrom $400/ma AS7·AA22. at 606 E. Par~. no pets, 
TWO BEDROOM fvmished, corpet, CcU 893·A737 er 893-.(033. · RESPONSIBLE female, nonsmoler, lo 














-3_ blocks from New luxu,y 2 bdrm, quiet locai;o,,'. ~;X:J; f:~ ~
9
~ 83~~65/$185 ~- 6· New co,u!ruclion I & 2 bdrm Tri· 
HUGE ROOMS w/litd,en, clas,y & 1.1=-=.Sub~ .......... -~~=· r.·I plues,Ouod-plexos,""'?'1ehom~ well-mcinlo;,,,,d, near SIU, a, law c, $A75/manll,, A57·U22. , GOSS PROPIRTT · • MANAGERS · 
. eon us lo, your housing need, .. 
:.,~::: at'l~~r:,'! 
aporlrnent, rccmmate service, 
. 529-2D5A, 
SWANSON REALTY 
529·529A er 529•5m 
opp( /d i-fectlocatio . • n• •• , .. , 7 ••-~,. •·. 5,A,3,2,1 bedroom & ~ffiti~n<y 
:i;e~:;:wken• 529·5881. . n, FEMALE SUBlEASER wonled lo, school CJP?'lmenh acrou lrom campus c:ind 
$260/ · .1.• Gorden wirl,in'."'°l\ingdi>lance 
529•2620 . . BRAN!> NEW APTS, SIAS, WaD, 
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, -n- , 2 bedroom, lvm, tcrpet & a/c. 
~~:;; ~:':Za"st~. 
t.;; !a~~,':'~ cl· ~tJ9SO ~:'\t~ ~tJ, 1751 Fm'(•Aph, J~~6~~:t:n: al O!fico hovn 12·5 MoncJ.,,,,.fri.L'. 
,.;.,• 1terl~a1~,.t57-7066. en, APTTOSUBlEASE. I bdrm.Aug-May, , ,. 805E.Porl. -, -, 
maintained, water/trash, near SIU, Can 529·3.SB 1 er 529-1820. 
..---------~I bmnd new._,, nice, Sd,ining Aph E 
Ir.,. R;~mma;-;;-·~"'ll E~-iarl.St ~:~"""- ··1 529•2954or549•089.5 . · · · '"----· ·. 1 · Apartments · lr £-mail anu@midrtnl.net 
TO SHARE RENT & llutili6es in a nice & ~,,,_...,...,,.,_,._ .... _...,, 
quiet location. near SIU, caU J5 I• IA89 I & 2 BDRM. Now & AUG, $330- lfFIC APTS Fol/Spring lvm, near 
cite, 5, Mon-Fri. A65/mo yr leose, laundrcmot. 0 /c, SIU, well·mai,t,.ined,. water/trash 
J OR 2 Roommates needed ro, fan, 5 unlvm, dep, doon no pets 529-2535 laundry, from $190/ma, A57·AA22. ' 
BEDROOM house noor Slrip, S 175/ FURN STUDIO, 2 blls to SIU, water/ ·I, 2 & 3 bdrm 320 W, Walrn,t 
manrl,, coll 8A7•397·20A8. tra,h ind, a/c, $195/mo, All E. lvm, carpet, o/c, $310, $325, $580 
ne«led He,ler,A57·8798 ofter 6 pm. 529·182D er 529-3581. ~=-~ly lum, $~};::•a~ COlON!Al EAST APTS hes large 2 MEADOW RIDGE Tcwnhamu: 3 
util induded, 630-55A·3 I A6. bdnn available in quiet reigl,bcrfiood, bdrm, lvm er unfvm. W /D. Di,hwash· 
RQOMIMlE NEEDED to shore brand 'm~'!. t°~'.~a3.S. premi,es; A57• ;;.!~. ~e: lli1~t' 
new 2 bedrccm lrailer, can 529-3106: FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, NICE 2 BDP.M APT, d/w, mi=--e, 
r!~~~~~.re~f
0
':1'::~!::~~ parking, cable, ALL UTILS do.e to campus, no pets, swimming & 
S 192.SO/ma + u61, 601·287·.4199. INCL I blk from SIU, 5.49-4n9. ;=fish:::::i:::::ng=, AS=
7·=57=00=·======== 
~210/manrl,, AS?-<1422. 
BEAUTIFUL UflC APTS 
C'Dcle Hi,toric District, Classy, Ouiet, 
Stud;avs o!mc,phere, w/d, a/c, new 
-~~ ;;~t.. 1v:1,_~~;9.fact· 
A 12 E. HESTER, 2 bedroom apartment, 
;:;:,·i:'i1!:,l~s~i 
manrl,, 5.(9-7180. ··• ' · 
HERRIN Bl-lfVEl, 2 bedroom, water & ~~'=;:a~:A~;j ;c:11 peh OK, 
lARGll 2 BDRM, unfum, 1 blk 
fro111 SIU at 60.4 S, Unlwer-
1lty, awall far Pall, $420/ 
1110, call 529•1233, : . 
RAWUNOS ST, APTS, 1 ·b•d• 
room• and offlcloncy; 457. 
0786 • ..:, 3 BEDROOM 2 boil, pool PALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 
hardwood n,,.;,., perch, f{~i:..0 + ~ 1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm opts & 3 bd 2 bcrl, well l /d 
utilities, con Dano 687·5120. ~"',,:; ~~~~~ca 1i:'t~;.• na ;;; 529·3~06, 68f.st{1 :r; ~t~~:1 ~t;,i~,!~~e to 
~=El:°~ sru~:l:a1: ~~ I '=h=~=:/=/www==·m=;dwe.t==·n=et=/h=tc=r1'=o=ncl:=. DESOTO, NICE 1wo bdrm, en Hitlc,y I BEDROOM, ALTO PASS, quiet, 20 
caU A53-AA52 II:'· A·JOpm Mon Fri 005 W. fRHMAN. tarrc: ~.._ Street. W/0 Hook-ups, A/C. $335/ minutes to SIU, sl}'light, corpeied, a/c, 
I-ea-,.,.:.. .,._'.a.· · • ..,,_. maNcpeh"73321 8932'23 8932626 -• "~ •·o· .,.,.. men! an first floor hov,e, fir:fJ ace, c/a, • · ..., • · · • .,,e er · • 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR AUG· ~;.~~!f\'°0pm•~ilfcl,e-:ter, 
May, /r...,water, SlAO/ma. Fum. Very 
nice. Avail Aug 13, 5-49-2452. 2 BEDROOM lumi,hed apt. uhlihes in· 
SHARE 1TH OWNE duded. lease, no pets. Catt after 4pm 
fir,tfloor:'eo,ecrlyAme..'.';n~i:i~j 6_8_A·_A7_1_3. ______ .,.. I 
siyle bridt home, in safe and peaceful BRENTWOOD COMMONS ,tudia 




From $200 per person 
.Clke J,Jew 3 & 4 
t]edK,otn~ 
Conveniently located 
Next to sc_hool on Wall de Campus 
Extras include: 
• Washer/Dryer 
• Heat Pumps 
• Dishwasher 
457-3321 




., Heading Fo~ 
~~~~ i~) .. ,~,.i~·- \,\~-~ . f~. ·~ ~ --~ . ~ . . 
ewis Park 
Ar,artments 
*Swimming Pool · 
*Sand volleyball cou~ 
*Fitness center. 
*1-18 month leases 
*Close to campus 
*Pets allowed . 
*Conveniently Open All Weekend 
*2,3, & ,i Bedrooms Still Available 
Daily Rental Specials 
Call for datar1s· 
800 E. Grand· 
o"nhz -·.owe· 
~p~m~'/) 
Como Pick Up Our Listing! 
OponM=Frl- Sa.m.-,pm. 
529-2054 •. 
81 6. EAST MAIN · 
TOP _TE~ REASONS \VHY 
YOU SHOULD LIVE AT 
UNIVERSITY HALL: 
1. Heated Outdoor· ·· · 
Swimming Poi:11,::;: 
2. 19 Chef~Prep~re'd · 
Meals Weekly::~ .. -:, 
All Utilities: P:M> 
24 H"our Security·,: 
5. We Never CJos~ · 
. 6. Volleybali' Courts · 
: 7. Beautiful Lounge. 
w/Stcrco & TV · 
:.s. Intensified Study' 
Areas 




It's Not:Just a Place to Live, 
It's the \Vay to Live. 
. VISIT OLIR WEBSITE@ 
h1t'r,://ww.1nychoice.ne1/ulii.lV .. ' 
NICE, NEW AND CLEAN 
2 c:ind J bdrm, 516 S. Poplar er 
605 and 609 W. CaUege, fvm, tor· 
pet, a/c. 529-358 I er 5~9-1820. 
3 BDRM APTS: across from ' 
campus, shewn by appl on',, 
•AD Bava Fra• Mowing 
*Most Elav11 W/D 
2 Bedroom Houses 
· ·, ·, ·s Bedroom House 
421W. Monroe (c!.t, multi-zoned) 
$850 for 4 people, $895 for 5 people 
luxury EfJici en cies 
(GRt\DS & LUVStudcnts Prrfrrml) 
(includes w;iler .md trash) • 
400 S. ropbr #1.md 4 5220 
,. Bargain Rentals 2 Milts /tom Kroger Wtst 
do 1nin11tesfrom SIU) 
One bedroo111fi1m. aparhntnts S175 io Sl95, 
(includes water anrl trash) 
Extrn Spacio11s 2 Bedroom .ipart,ne11t S2.85 
T1trtt b:droo111 ""!!!~ $395 (tvltl, car,•ort) 
. ~~ . 
NO PETS 
684:..4145 or 684~6862 
CLASSIFIED THURSDAY, JULY 24 1997 e 9 
2 BDRM, carpet, air, qvlot 
area, awall now and Avg, 
549-0081, / 
fORIST HALL DORM 
.. l bled,; from Ul!"PU•, Uti~~ paid, 
Gn,ot roles, lg lriag,,. Camforicble 
room,, Oper, oU ~I "57·563 I. 
GIANT OTY ROAD AREA,. 2 bdrm, 2 BORM, near camp,n, furnished, w/d 
1-
~,j~.--, T~wn_'""""_h;_ ~-,_-_ --_fl clean, quiet, & 1hady,.w/covered hoo~·up, no peb, "57-0609 °' 5"9· 
. . porch, c/a, no pers, prele, grad or _04_9_1. __ __,~----I 
2 BDRM, Now & Aug • $385-$.415/ p,or.uional, $325/mo, 529-5331. ~.~/=.~~t;/~J1nu1'Ts20~~'. 
;."J!:t~i::.~9-2£ts~·up, a/ !v~:t~:_'!,~:'.;.,~:;:.::•,:.!:.: 1820, 529-3581. • 
3 BDRM, near the rec, 1~ BATHS, r,,n awallable new a Av1vat, Nia 2 BDRM, hardwood Roen, 
TOP CDAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,.t & 
5 bdrm houses, w/d, !roe ,na,.;ng, 
air, na pets, ADDRUS USY IH 
YARD BOX AT 4011 I. POP• 
LAR. Colt 684•l145 or 684· 
6862. 
. h /d d' h h _5_4_9•_0_0_11_1_._· _____ , ~mo.~~9-18e2'062.5ti91sar'·W.O/ 
QUIITPROnJSIONALARU. ~~,;,°~~~d~.e:;.,3'i..;~h:~ CDALE-cedarlchbeacharea.Brond u - ~5~~rJ:t.:~.~ 
2 BDRM, STOVE & frig, carpel, ups.lain 
lloroge, FREE mowing, INC~ immed, 
SSOO/ma, 6111-942-?195. 
NICE l BDRM lurnished houw, ,O<Jth 
onold 51~ ro po'>. 
549·1782. 
CARBONDAlf J bdrm, 2 bat!,. Newer 
l:;troo:'.t;'.mi•.'!"peb,oneyr 






• Chri• B: · now 2 bdrm, j"iet, f;'ivate counl,y DESOTO, MODERN HOME, big c, central hea~ng. "57•7337. 

















• , hoob,p, $600/mo, 
AabcusadorHaIIDol"M potio,S750/ma,Sl9•7IBO.'" · $425/mo, 867•2613 ar 867• cou .. 
Fum Rccrns/1 Bllc N Compu,, Util 737 EAST PARK USO or 514 S. CARBONDALE, Ju,r one ~r old with 2040. MURPHYS80RO, 3 bedroom pl,,, utiJ. 
M'BORO J BDRM. 2 bot!,, declc. a/c. 
IJl>dio/s.tuclr areos, quiet, cr,iol Aug I, 
$550/month, 687·"543 
Paid/ Sotelti!e TV, Compt,te, Room.· LOGAN ~?.5, huge I bedroom lofts J bedroom, oa amenities, in G;anr Ci,y ity r-.., o/c, gas '1eot; S32.5/month, 
Cenler fur English Second language l,,D $in w/d, d/w, ceilins funs, lob al School Dt.lrid, $750 ,tarting 1_ Aug. 687·3298. 
· NIAJl UNIYIRSITY MAU. . 
f 3~!.~ .. ~::.~:. 
-,-,Con--lrods-,.,,,c::-A-:vo,-a_4_5_7-,•2::-2-1-:-2-,-:-; I =i3'ci',;;~~~ bli"?•• l57·819A, "57·3321. . 105 I. SPRINGIR. Nice 2 °' 3 -
3
-BE-DROOM.---:c--:-lorr,e--:l-m_ng_room--:&"""c!::-in-
l BORMAPTSdosebmafforbehind ,- ... -~---~, bdrm, carpei. A/C, corport,-dec~. , 1,,ncec!;n~ ~ 
Mes,oge 618-896-2283 
IKEAl.ib,woierincl,o/c. 12moleose, TOWNHOUSES -L H~uses -~-- _.,.. J;'. S600/mo529-l820or529-J581. ~~O/mo, 61" w. w,n:,..., 812'. 
""°Nil:•::::
7
~UXURT ~';~~:.ls.,~furn/ M'llORO 3 BDRMS; c/c. free/ ra.;,,,l !::!!~~~!:';;;;~~ :7:~\D~M, carpet, air, 
l Bedroom, remodeling fur foll, 
nntno9otlalalel 
Me,soge 618-896· 2283 
r!':ffioenc:ies, ;.;;t.;;,; one! low Cott 5"9·4808. (10-9 pm). care, corports, fenced, many w poo •· yard. SSOO/mo, "57·«22- quiet area, avail now and 











=·:::::;::=;=1 ~~~~:1'29~~'."""'·9Jior12 ~J~~~~~-~;...s:; ~s~~.~-mi~carpet- JBEDROOM,GiontCi,yschooldillricl,1 • ~: 1!!; ~~e,s _ 
ONE BDRM APTS, furn°' unfum, dose =-"'."C""=--:--:-:c:--:--'-a-'-,:-:--,--- I oner Jprn coQ, l57·77B2, . · -2 --BORM,-,--:hou--'-,..-. -:-fenced-:-:i,-n ,-badt-:-yar--:dc, I rsSoJ:;,,~7r~_w/d hoolup, 2 BORM, 2 bat!,, furn, o/c. carpel, no 
_: __ lm_u--, ~:-coD_l5_7..,.·77_ri'.'~·Mus_t_be_neat~ I rtr.~;t7/a1:.r~#. ~"f!l?.~l !!i· ~ ~~ ~=~"ra~~;~;,~: ~.8~/::i~t.;p~ ~:,::u5,1. ~ ~:9 c:::~-r 
DESOTO,lcwutilinwellmainlmned2 819l/529-20l3Chri,B . ma,"57-6193. . • 208E.Cotlege,5"2·9206 5420 eoonomical furn carpel oir nopers 
bdrm opt at 501 lf«!:ar,,. W&O hoot.- 3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVMMAL GR.IAT 3 BDRM unfum/furn, 305 AOCA. ~-~ L ___ -, ,.,,~ -!...L. 5"9-0491 ;,.. "57-0609: • • 
up,, A/C, ceiling Ions $335 l57• l BDRM. privale bdrm,, .hare micro- FOR FALL Al.a 3 bdrm duplex, fur E. Walnut (ocro,s Taco John',J, new ,_,,., v,--• °"""' -, = ,~.,.., 






















~A_"II- Nia 2BIDROOM, 
-::-2-:BE-:::OROOM=-::-:--:--,lJNFURNlSH-::-c::-:::':"'.=ro=-, -::-:1205:-::-=I S250/ma/penon,l57•85ll. . NEWLYREMOOELED,3bedroom,no wden1, ,. "t't" ,,_SIU,~~•nopels, 
W Sdiwortz. close b compu,, -• 1 • t:1 pei,, dose b compu, ond rec ceni,,,, . Ill ,.,; from -.. 2 bdrm, c/a, w/d 2 _ OR 3 people for 2 latlrm 
~~ =i:::-~~ furn op. 1:d:i:::=:::::::O~u==pl::ox~o::s===:::..J. I 549·165". :;t1.:'.9c!;ii'sl;:~l rel req. hou:e· N:i; c".,7:,":.°':~.:c 
wo1o, & lrosh incl, $285 ma, ro pets, l/Nl1Y l'OCNT AREA or 10 min bSIU, ~~=~'i;;:!',:::1':!,~t C'DALE NW, nice 2 bdrm, a/c, w/d, :::::. yard, $460/1110: ~=:.~ ":;..,~;:'~: 
684·4l"5 °' 68l·6862. 3 bdrm, deluxe, e>dro clean ond quiet, l654. carport, lleroge, quiet area, molure 529-~938 ovenln91. coll "57-0609 °' 5"9-0491 
_ M'BORO 2 BDRM, some ~I. ·deon; lg. :%.: ;29~Jt;'• opp/, c/a, penon1, 54.9•7867 °' 967•7867. CAABONDALE, Hou1es fur Renl Cas.t TOWN a COUNTRY MOBILI 
& nice,.de area, somepet>~S37S- STUDENT HOUSING 3 BORM, wrr,J,e,/dryer, a/c. Weter, consciou, 3 bdrm W/C/A. Wash« & HOMIS 2Sll s IDinois Ave newly 
~00/ma, 687-3627. 3 BORM, near/; rec. ~ll t4THSh fuU 6 Betlrooma tra.h, & 1own incl. Ava,1 Aug 15ih, ~- F~u ot ~ ~~~.W· remodeled, I & 2 bdrm, coD fur~. 
2BORM,nica,remodeled,newcorJ>C!, ~,g~~~~~•:;.,,ii..;~s7:~ 701 w.Cheny $540/ma,549·1315. rtz mon · ~, 5l9·l47I. 
::'m~•,:,;,i~!:::-:,,;;M l57'·8l94, 529·2013, Chri, 8. 3 BDRM, w/d, no neighban, loreo' ~~!9°'r..,';;., (loma;.; A FEW LEFT. 2 bedmom, SJS0-$450 
Walnvl, C'dale. Cati l57-A608 or 2BEDROOMinCarbondole,a/c.w/d, 3,t!~"w.Wainvt ~~J~is~~,og~• SSOO/ onlyJ O 2907 Kent Drive. $900 ma ~=•pets~ Chuclts Rental,. 
C0"1tlby. """f nice, .$.(00/ma, ro peb, 605 B 207 W.OoL5 ll,505 S.kh "57·3321,AYOilAug l. . ...--· __ . ------, 
;:==========:; I Eos.tga1e, Call 812·"42-6002. RINTAL UST OUT. Come by Nice 3 bdrm. ale, r,,n basement, w/d, Nia 2 IIIDROOM, 
::t~.~'t;•in~~t~ m5~~~~;5fu~: 310ll,6Hf!.ect:';~o5S.kh ei'1o.~~t~121-~fa~b ~b~~;;r8~~1~~ma, noarSI\J,~~-••nopeb, 
3BORM,lunbotl,,w/d.~lingfuns, w/d, d/w, ceiling funs, lot> of sbroge 106 S. Fores.I 3 BDRM STUD£NT HOUSE, no pets, 3 
basemen1,carpe1,newlyremodeled. ~•d:\~iB~inds, l57-8l9l, 529· 306W.Coflege_.J21W.Wo!nvt LARGE2BORMex!ranice,extradeon, blocl,s from recreation center, "57• EXCEllENTFORTHESINGl.Es.llldenr, 
5A9·4808 (I0-9prn). no pet>. NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar lcle, d/w, w/d 2 Bedroom, e:cc locaiion, w/d ~-up. $600, incl _5923 ___ • __ feove-:-:--:-mes,ag~=-e_. -:---:.:-1 ::, :.!~': ~. J~~:i: 
FOR RENT 2 be! .hou.e cf hoo~ I Ian • yard 324, W. Walnut waler, ..,_,. & lrosh, no peb. Don't 3 BDRM E. ~. beam c.,;ling, ,.. ......,. 
heat, w/d hool.-up"\ont & 'j,..J';..:: quiet:'f4:z't500j~~4644_air, ' 1Bedroonu miss thi• one! 985-5269. ~~trai~/m:
3
~ b m'i ~~ ct,
3





- • CARTERVIUE 2 BEDROOM, $260/ma, · 207 W. Ook COALE AREA 3 bdrm furn hou,e M'BORO 2 forge bedroom,. 2 ,to,y 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, fenced-in yard. 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, lg 2. bdrm, 812-867·8985. - • · ($395/ J • · .. /cl ·1 hou a· Muddy R' /d hook tio · locotion $250/ 618 
' unfum, rel r,q. ovoil now, sma!I _pet> -2-B-ED_R_OO_M_. -111""'bo_,,.th-. w-/_,.,d,..., d-,-/,-w, . Heartland Properties mowing ~o~:~ ;..: ree up, s2fst!, calf 687~75. • ~7-76~3 or 618-867·2040".'°' • 
OK, $385/mo, Nancy529·1696, polio, bury, city-approved, dose b ,any, nop,b NO :;:,NINO PROBLIM caD 3 BORM, c/a, w/d hool.-up, deon & 
FOR RENT spacious I + 2 bedrm apb SIU & Rec cen"'1', no pets, $530/mo, 549-48 08 110-9 pm) 684_-41"5 °' 684-6862. quiet, graduate student> pre/en-eel, no 
locoied in M'Boro, greol locobon s.mall unfumlshed, depo.i1 & rer..ences, 606 peb, l57'.•A92J.. 
~j;'~ded7:i•2::"'r:.,_-::,t, _S. logan, 529-lJ.84. 
· 1:l:'.1i;i;,.,s~5i,~1;: ~-~71 
o, 529·"51 I. 
NICE LG 1,2 or 3 bdrm, 304 W. Sya,· 
mo,e, lum, wood Roon, $310, $465, 
529· l 820 °' 529·3581. · 
LARGE STUDIO, deon, quiet, o/c. un• 
fumlshed, no peb, $250/mo, 529· 
3815, 
:~~~:.:~::,•;.,~'l. 
peaceful Murpl,yibor,, o,Jy $275 per 
ma, 687·2787. · 
ACT NOW! Roams fur ren1 in a spo-
:'°'sru r;::, :r.i. ~sY :;i~ 
+ utJ •• 5"9-"578. 
APAR'J'MENTS 
Clc,se to Camp111 
SIU APPROVED 
For Soplaomores to Grads 
Very Spacious 





Apls & Houses Furnished 
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:::::~::-N&l'4't == 
~a,_ 
,.,.1,01w~ ..,. ,.,._E...,._ 4,0,-, .. o.~r--•-·~ , .. ,,, .. .....,...,. ..,.. 
JM-lllk,.,.... ..,_ 
~t.w.-JrC&lW llO"" 
tMCrlbOdwft-.-~ ~ ,.,. __ ._.......,._ uo• 
Studio Apartments 506 East College 
$300 all utillUes paid OR . .. 
$250 with ONLY .water, ~ewer, ~ tl'.!18~ provide 
9 or-·12 month leases ·. 
549-asio or 529-4511 · 
WHAT'S TH~E BfG DEA( ABOUT 
RENTING' A MOBILE HOME'.FROM 
wooo·RUFF:MANAGEMENT,? 't . . . ; ; t::;, 't"'t.'·;'· .. 
··,D 
Dwelling in a ~obile home saves yo_u-
$1,200 over~ni~~~ f umished condq~. 
Easy living fully. furnished homes 
. complet~: ~itt, washer.,·· . ·., 
:..--A-.. -· .~ 
Automobile. ancltruck parking - .. 
always aVail~b]~f ;I no cost lo you '· 
Lease~ available: for either 9.5 or 12 
months __ . __ . . . _ _ _ __ . .. _ 
Great Rates at Jhree Locations.· -~ 
·. ·- - ·-:; Call 457-~~21_~To~~-~Y- ;_:~-· . -·
ZJ -~i 'wo:i:Uri M~;~e~t- · 
718 Forest"'3' 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
210 Hospital .,l 
703 S. ·Illinois #101 
703 S. Illinois .. 201 
507 W. Main .,2 · 
507 · 1/Z W. Main .,B 
4COW.Oak.,3 
fl '406'S~ University e4 
8051/z S. Univenity 
· 504 S.Ash:..>l 
504S. Ash.,z 
· 502 s: Beveridge .,z 
514 S. Beveridge ., Z: 
'6oz'N. Carico• 
'306 a,crry · · 
406Ch~nur 
3 tO\V. College •l 
310 W. College .,4 
500 W. College .,l 
718 Forest .,3 
407.E. Freeman 
408 1/Z E. Hester 
703 High.,W 
703 S. lllinois •203 
':So7 1/Z \V. Main •B 
·207 M~ple 
908 .W. McDaniel 
503 University .,.z 




504 S. Ash.,3 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Bcveridge •2 




406 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College#Z 
506 S. Dixon• 
I 04 S. Forest 
120 Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
402 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital .,z 
210 W. Hospital .,3 
903 W. Linden 
207 Maple 
617 N. Oakland 
IJ05 E. P;rk 
1710 W. Sycamore 
820 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 S. Ash.,3 
409 S. Beveridge 




809 W. College 
· 305 Crestview 
104 Forest 
120 Forest 
402 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital "'2 
210 W. Hospital .,3 





\WIB ~ Affifil~* 
AfIBA~m mw, 
BIL-AIR MOBIU HOMIS 
900 E. Pen, now =""9 For summer & 
fall, I and 2 bedrooms, 2 blh from 
a,mpn. wrnme, rates, Mon-fri 11 ·5, 
529· 1"22 ..- oltor 5 pm 529-UJI •• 
CARBONDALE. 3 Bedroom mobile 
horna at 71.C E. ~- Newly re-
modeled, lumiJ,ed, ..,,7d. Water & 
:l'1:~~~i~f_36o.oo""' 
ONE BDRM oD dee, 2 mi nor1', of John 
~,~~ .:~:•9is_2112 ... ttin9, 
Wl>Nf PRNACf & CHEAP RENT 
IN WAUClNG IJISTANCE TO SIU1 
C.ome 1o 905 E. Par!. St. doily 10-5 
p.m.~-~~~our 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lvm, gos heat, shed, no pets, 
5A9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm .....dday,. 
3 SEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE, Pleasant 
Hill Rood, waler & tro,h induded, 
$320/mo, 5-49-83-42. 
Wl>NT THE OiEAPEST RENT A.'-.r• 
WHERE, Try $165 For nice 2 bdrm. 
Pei. c,l t,jr. Furn. 5.49·3850. 
2.C..c..t double wide, J bd,,,., 2 bclh, all 
electric, c/o, _w_/d, carpc,,1, s1o<o9.e 
area, counJ,y living, 457·7888. 
IJ@=.!ft•M1~·~u3;@'.I 
~OMI TYPlnJ, PC.,..,. ,-led. 
U5,000 ina,me polenlial. Call 
1·800-51H3"3 Ext 8·9501. 
l'_fJ!TENDERS (PRHER fEMAI.EJ lo, 
young crowd, will train, ShowBor 
John>lon City, Sl,e;la 618-982-9-402 
Quor.lications: Afternoon •.arl· 
blocl; (one clau in oltornoon mar 
beolJ.Ad-tisingmojorsprel.rr..! 
but not nec=sory. II )'OV ha,,., >00ne 
sole. and/a, design talent, ,.,, can 
train )'OVI Allcnlioo, lo detail o mu>lf 
Piel. up opplicolions in room 1259 
:a ~:;;7:i~~'f:rr: 
lhink you ha,,., wl-.ot it talOS: 
Doily Egyptian 
CAN'T BEAR YOUR 
OLD PLACE ANYMORE 
THEN CALL· 
THE PEOPLE WHO 
CAREHOWANI) 
WHERE YOU LIVE 
-~\. 
Great Prices on 2, 
3, and 4 Bedroom 
Properties · · . 
• RESIDENTIAL HOMES • 
• TOWNE HOUSE · 
APARTMENTS •. 
• MODILE HOMES • 
457 .. 3321. 
. ~ ~ i Woodruff Manage~"en~_ 
· · IJAIIJ IIDYPTUN 
POOlSbyDAN 
INGROtJl-l)l'OOlS, 
1·800-353-3711, W. Franlla,t 
CERAMIC tile Roon & walls iidlolled: . 
Kitchen, bathrooms; enlries. R""'°"" 
ableraSn.. Tim'sTiling,529-31.c..t. 
HIGHLY USPECRD IXPHI• 
INQDAffORNEY,wi0l,or,dl.,atry 
I.gal moner. Retoin...-os low as $150, 
687-2787.' 
• .Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage rcimbti~emcnt. 
~ Sales experience helpful. · · 
Circulation Drivers 
Hours:-2 n'.m. ~ 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. . •; 
A~"'.'ertjsing Producti<>n 
~ Afternoon woi-k block required. 
• Macintosh· experience helpful." .. , . : 
. •· QunrkXPrcss cxperienco helpful.: 
Web Designer 
• HTML experience required , : 
• P_hotosliop cxperieri~ required .. 
• Macintosh experience & URL'e helpful. 
. , _, ... ~ ~ .... ~ ,, . ·~:, . . ' . -
THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1997 · a 
Repq):ters 
• Ave~ge 20 hours a week. 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style . 
. pre_ferrcd; ~trong spelling, grammar skills 
. required. 
ov1e eviewer 
'. ! w~irar fe~l~h:~~f ~';iew/wcck for the D.E. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a 
deadline. · · 
• Must be knowledgeable about movies nnd a full-
• g~g tre~=!~~S!f~~~~se~;u have 
. written should accompany your application. 
· 0 um.n1sts 
• Paid J)Cr published column. , 
• Must be full-time de~sccking SIUC studenL 
• ~~}1_Z;~ifu~!;1]~~rcs~i~~~~ ;:r:h for 
to student life and student interests pre/~ 
• At least two examples of columns yyu have 
written should accompany youi:: application. 
Editorial Cartoonist 
• Paid per published cartoon. · 
• Required to produce at least two editorial 
- cartoons per week. 
• Must have knowledge of both local nnd national 
: • ~~c:ie°ff ~hie but mw.t be able to mcc·t a . 
·:: '.deadline. ' · 
• At least two cxami,...s of cartoons you have 
•· . created should acco~pany your application. 
· Photographers 
• Pirid per published photo. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block required, 
including wcckend,i. .. , 
:.• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-
::~· ~and-white film; must also ~able tol!h~tcolor; 
• Knowledge ofphotojoumahsm nnd digital 
,, , · •processing preferred. 
' • Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken 
;: ; . should accompany your application. Do not 
, attach original photos: We cannot guarantee 
::~-• ,that they will be returned. 
'··'Newsroom Graphic Designer 
· • 20 hours a week, late afternoon-evening work 
. schedule, olhcr times ns need~ . 
• Produce illustrntions1 charts, graphs and other i,-aphics for DE stones nnd special scction.'I. 
• Knowledge ofQuarkXPress and illustration 
applications such as Adobe Illustration rcquir.:d. 
• Photocopies of about 5 cxrunphis of your work , 
&hould accompany your .-:pphcation. . 
Thn IJoi.ly H,g:yptian 511 art VA1ual OJ,portunity Employ1tr • 
· .. Pkk up your apt,l~tlon al tt. Dcul::, R,typlia,. 
IIN-t"lll.ion l>r-k. Communlc11lion• Uldg .. H.m. 12!,9. 
• Mf'ntf111 thN'l4• h ht.I.. "" ••· .. • -~n .. _w, r .. ,R-...,:111 
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: HERRIN: 
·• continued from page 12 
A kinder, gentler_ Ditka coaches Saints 
··· • be· said. ''Thirteen years ago, · people 
said, 'Coach you can'.t do the jcb. It 
· can_'t be done.' Wdl, 1 did it _But there. ; 
· ' ·· is no way you can stay up every year.~;; j 
. . Herrin said one rea.~n the team fin-' 
· ished 11-18 in 1996ilnd 13-17.in 1997 
MELLOWED OUT: Ditka 
changed man since berating 
Jim Harbaugh on TV in 1992. 
TIIE BALTIMORE SUN 
wa.~ the absence of forwml Quis Carr. ~ : -
• · "Wewouldhaveonlyhadooolosing: ·t LA CROSSE, Wis.-The reincarnation or 
Carr •n Mike Ditka, living legend and former 
season (last season) if was stl · Chicago Bears co-1ch, continues without inci-
with us ·.in 1996," 'Herrin · said.' . dent in this sleepy Wisconsin border town 
"Replacing a guy like that is difficult." hard by the Mississipp. i River. 
Because his . future is . uncertain, · ; 
llcrri_n said recruiti_n·g wil_l be difficult, 1 • • Five days into his first training camp with 
. the New Orleans Saint~. there have·becn no 
but ·the, current players have· been · · tirades, no threat~ and little turbulence other 
· . understanding oftbe situation.: . · , , thaii ·what two-a-day practices normally 
· "It is going to he tough,", he said. · , ! bnni;:-.· , . . 
· ''The players are very support(vc.>_l :, ": Five 'years after he Ja.,1 coached in the 
. haveagoodrelationsbipwjtlitheplay~·. , NFL, Ditka is back.on the.sideline.~ again, 
' ers." ·. · · ·· · ·: • ·' · running the wocbegonc:Saints in a manner 
• · Senior guard Shane Hawkins said he not al all reminiscent of his fiery final days 
ha.~ a great deal of respect-for Herri11 .·1 with the Bears in 1992:· ·:; ·--:' •. 
and hopes Herrin is able 10 be success- .This is a kinder, gentler version of the man 
ful next sea.~on. · · > -· · ,; ; '' -'J they call Iron Mike. faen when Ditka got the 
. ,"First of all, it put~ more pressure on·. fin;t tell-tale glimpse of his new 1ca111 in con• 
everyone involve~," Ha~kins said.- 1ac1 drill~ Tuc.~day against' the Minnesota 
, .Vikings - and the Saint~ were an eyesore-
he wa.~ gmcious. 
____ , ____ 
said. "Every once in a while, we revert 10 do 
somelhi~g kind of silly. That happens with a 
young, inexperienced learn with a new coach. 
"But nobody is jumping down anybody's 
throat Nobody's doing any browbeating of 
anybody. It's a mauer of, if they do some-
thing wrong, ·we correct them and go on 
about our business." 
Ditka won 112 games, six division titles 
and one Super Bowl in 11 years as coach of 
the Bears. Yet, one of the enduring images of 
that time came in Minne.~ota in 1992, when 
he lost his composure and chewed out quar-
terback Jim Harbaugh on national television 
as the Bear.; coughed up a 20-7 lead. 
By the end of his reign in Chicago, Ditka 
was feuding with just about everyone - his 
players, the media and fans who cri.ticizcd 
him on his radio show. · 
It wa.nhal volatile exit, Saint~ Pre.~idenl 
Bill Kuharic~ said, that possibly kept Ditka 
from getting another coaching job until now. 
Ditka says he's mellowed since then; 
Kuharich isn't sure. 
"I don't know if mellowed is the right 
word," Kuharich said. "I lis being away from 
the game helped him. (But) he hasn't 
changed. I just don't think he'll go off like he 
did on Harbaugh in Minnesota. Bui he's not 
· coach) Bud Grant, either." 
Kuharich knew what he wa.~ getting when 
he hired Ditka la.~t January to tum around the 
3-13 Saint~: A proven winner, a motivator, a 
dominant personality. Even though Kuharich 
is the youngest team president and general 
manager in the . NFL at age 44, he had no 
reservations about Ditka's background or age 
(57). 
"lie wa.~ the right guy for this lt".am," 
Kuh:uich said. "It wa.~ his track record, his 
credentials, his ability to motivate. 
''This guy is an icon. I'm a 44-year--old 
general manager in his first year in control of 
an organization in the NFL. This guy went lo 
the Super Bowl a.~ a player, an a.~sistant coach 
and a head coach. · 
"If you're a young general manager, you 
can't trnin a young coach. If! wa.~ 20 years in 
the busines~. like (the San Diego Charger.;') 
Bobby Beathard, I might go for a Kevin 
Gilbride or a Vic Fangio. But I need 10 have 
that experience factor (as coach)." 
Kuharich may be Ditka's bo:.s, but the 
Ditka imprint can be seen throughout the 
team and iL~ roster. As he did in the early days 
in Chicago, he is willing to play with young, 
unproven players. Thafs in sharp contra.~! to 
Jim Mora's coaching em in New Orleans, 
·. - · • ~ · going to be (a stoic like fonner Vikings 
·yte~:~;sz1r S"()anO charged personal expenses to Islanders 
"We get better at something every day," he when veterans were preferred 
, . ' . · · . ~yery Y~<;Jr,.: FRAUDULENT: Former 
i: :._.; ··stuc·~~a:r~: owner of New York Islanders 
,_: ·.~;ou·d~;;twant to see a guy:Jose his ) billed team for hotels, jets. 
·,: job."··: ,: . ·· .. :. . . , .... 
NEW~l'lAY • , -.Hawkins said playing under Herrin'. 
: •: has been rewarding the last three years. 
:,_ : "Any time you get a chance to play ·: UNIONDALE, N.Y.-ln his brief stint a.~ 
:.· under someone who is so 'successful, it ·: owner of the New York Islanders, John A. 
: is. an honort Hawkins .said. "He has , , Spano billed the hockey team for $200,000 to 
· · nccomplished so. much in his career, . · $250,000 worth of meals, hotel room~. char-
' , r.ot just in college but also coaching in .· : : tered jet~ and other expense.~. sources with 
: _hlghschool.Assomeonewhowantsto ,.~ knowledge of the fcdcml investigation into 
, ~ get. into coaching, 1 cherish the oppor- :: the Dalla.~ businessman said Tuesday. 
' ', turuty." , · • • National Hockey League sources said 
· ·.: ;_ Herrin's high school and college ·•1 Spano once even called the club"s general 
. coaching record is 827-349. He is sec-> • counsel, Bill Skehan, and it~ chief financial 
ondon the all-time win list.nt SIUC._-j officer,ArtMcCarlhy,infro.nagolfcourseto 
with a record of211-l59. . . ; send him money for unspecified expen-.cs. 
Herrin nlso has three NCAA appear- Sources said the charges are a key part of 
ances nncl' four National Invitational the federal fmud case against Spano, who 
Toumament berths. . remain1..'tl ;.t large Tuesday but w:i.~ supposed 
While Herrin awaits the coming sea- to tum himself in on Long Island Wednesday 
. son, he said he is not losing any sleep ·. : and allend an arr.tignmcnt in Uniondale 
over the matter. . • . ., . · Wednesday afternoon. according to his allor• 
"I feel good about the situation, and ney, who said Spano would plead not guilty 10 
I am not even down ment.illy," Herrin all charges. · 
said. ''I am going to do the best I can Many of the bills were undocumented, 
with the basketball team. Most of the , meaning the team officials dcn't know exact-
players know the situation, and they ly what he spent the money on, sources said. 
want to have success." -But some of the bills were charges rung upon 
•· · the_ Islanders' account 'at the .Garden. City ' ., : .. :·_,.,.!. ,.,,, " : --- . . 
Hotel, whose expensive room~ and restau- · early morning flight. Workers al the compl.:x 
rant~ Spano used when he made his frequent said he had been renting a place and that he 
trips in New York from Dallas during his had a couple with him, who also had left. The 
tluee-month stint a.~ owner. three-bedroom, three-bath condos on Seven 
Spano left the sandy beaches and tropical Mile Beach oceanfront has a going rate is 
· bn.'Czc of hi~ $390-a-night Cayman Islands $390 per night They sell for about St mil-
resort Tuesday, flying on commercial flighL~ lion, according to resort employees. 
to Miami. Source.~ said he then flew on to Peggy Long, a spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Dallas·. Cayman immigr.ilion officials said he Attorney for the &~tern District of New York, 
flew on a commercial airliner, instead of his declined lo comment on their investigation 
usual practice of coming and going on a pri- into Spano's dealings. But the U.S. magis-
vate jet . trate's office in Uniondale confirmed that an 
In fact, league sourres said, some private- arrJignmenl is scheduled for \\ednesday, 
jct trips in April, May and June were paid for although the subject wa.~ under seal. · 
hy thelslanders. The source.~ said the team Spano relinquished ownership of the 
sent Spano to the Caymans because he said he lsla."ldcrs on July 11 after failing on several 
had money there to pay fonncr and present occ:Lo;ions to come up with the $16.8 million 
owner John 0. Pkkett the $16.8 million he payrncnt to Pickell, the first offive paymen~ 
owed him for the cable-1V rights to the team he owed for the cable-1V part oflhe deal. He 
- money he never came up with. obtcined an $80 million loan from Fleet Bank 
Po.\tal inspectors and local police visited to purchase the team and wa.~ to pay $85 mil-
his house and office in Dalla.~ Monday in an lion overseveml years forthecablepartofthe 
attempt to serve warrant~ charging that he package.· · 
obtained and mn the hockey club by fmud. Tuesday, representatives of Pickell. the 
"Immediately upon learning of the charges, NIIL and Acct Bank of Boston met in an 
he made · armngements to return," said attempt 10 iron out lenTlS for restructuring the 
Nicholas Gravante Jr., Spano's criminal $80 million Fleet loan, and they "reached a 
lawyer, who adding that an armignment wa.~ conceptual agreement on the tentlS of the 
sclK-duled for Wednesday afternoon. "I'm not loan," :1ccording 10 sources. 
giving out the specifics of his tr.1\·el plans, but Spano agn.-cd 10 walk away from tean1 
he's in the pnx.-c..<;.,; of returning." ownen;hip in exchange for Pickett agreeing 10 
·. A clerk al ·1he 'resort where Spano h:,d lx.-cn a.,;sume the loan pending some nc:;otiations 
_staying co_nfinn<XI that he left Tuesday for an on restructuring. 
-: •. ·::;··.·-1. 
;,Avoid The:Fall Rush -·') START THE 
SUMMER 
OFF RIGHT 
Deliclou5 5andwlche5 & Melt, 
on Fmhly Baked Bread! from $3.59 
Hcme,tyle Seu 5 & Salad, from $1.25 




Scheduling an event 
this Fall for your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, July 28, 1997, 
Student Center Sch,duling will take 
RSO requests io reserve meeting 
spaces and solicitation tables for Fall 
Semester. Requests must be made in 
person by authorized scheduling 
officers di the Scheduling/ Catering 
Offico onthri2nd floor of the S.tlder,t 
Center. Prior to scheduling, an RSO's 
must check lor pood standing status·";:~· 
with Student Development. 
~r~~re.(~!~.call~ ·" 
,~_-siimmer_. Immunization. Clinic 
Student Health Programs is providing a summer 
Immunization Clinic to help you become 
compliant with the Immunization Law. 
· Ma"nday, July-28 & Tuesday, July 29 
8:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m. · 
The clinic will be held in the 2nd floor conference 
room ofKesnar ~alffrom 8:00 a:m. -4:00 p.m. 
! 
·> _;~~:::·:-r-;~ ~}}. :_:.~:/:~.\1 
QUlT SMO_KlNG 1i 
, GETPAlDFOR: ~,i 
:if Ri:seARci-fLf?{~ 
PARTICIPATION:OR''l 
Z} QUIT SMOKING j 
::~:t,/'.:]}[}fJ· 
'. AFTERNOON SESSIONS' ?1 
AVAIL\rusr BE )8~2.: ;:"i 
'.~tMiifsrjt~t1 ~ ... ,.-~ -.• y; ... ,~-:--w:~~ 
PostGame 
BASKETBALL 
Jackson signs one-year deal 
Chicago Bulls head coach Phil Jackson 
re-signed with the team on Wedne,;day 
Tenn~ of the agn:cmcnt were not dis-
closed. 
La.~t sc:ison. the Bulls were 69-13 
under Jack.~n and won their fifth NBA 
championship in seven years. 
In his eight sca.~ons with ·the Bulls, 
Jack.~n ha.~ compiled a 483-173 n.-conJ. 
HOCKEY 
Vancouver offering Messier 
three-year, $18 million deal 
Mark Messier. who led the New York 
Ranger,; in goals (36) and linishl-<l st.·1:und 
on the team with l:W points la.st !>l!a.,on. is 
~pm1edly considering a contract offer 
from the Vancouver Canucks. 
1l1e Canucks repor1edly arc offering 
him a thn.-c-year deal W\lr1h S 18 million. 
Messier. who has played 18 sc:Nins. 
ha.~ 575 goals :md 1,077 ,Mists in his 
can.-cr. 
BASEBALL 
Elbow surgery _ends season 
of Red Sox's Naehring 
Boston Red Sox thin! ba.,;cman 1im 
Naehring will miss the rest of the sc:L,;i.in 
after undergoing elbow suri;ery. 
Naehring injun.-tl his clhow after mak-
ing an off-balance throw on July 24. 
lie wa., hitting .28(> with nine homer,; 
and 40 RBIs this sca'-tm. 
Twins' Tewksbury placed 
on 15-day disabled list 
1l1e Minnesota Twin~ pl:tl"Cd pitcher 
Bob Tewkshury on the 15-day disabk-<l list 
because of a sore right shoulder. 
It will l>c the second time he h,t, bl-en 
on the disabled list this sea.son. 
He missed two weekr. in May after 
closing a door on his linger. 
FOOTBALL 
Raiders sign their top pick 
Defensive linermm Darrell Russell 
signed a scven-yc.:r contract wor1h $22.05 
million with the Oakland Raider.. Tuesday. 
lhlsscll, the No. 2 pick in 1he NA.: dr.tft. 
had 56 tackles and nine sack.~ during his 
junior year at the University of Southern 
California. 
The 6-f1x1t-4 Rus.o;cll skip11<--<l his final 
sea.son at USC :o bc.:omc eligible for the 
dr.tft. 
Colts' Alberts retires after 
short, injury-plagued career 
111c l:idi::napclis Colt,; announced the 
retirement of linebacker Trev Alberts on 
Tuesday. 
All>crts, the N.>. 5 pick in the I l)l.J.I 
draft. suffered lhruugh three .injury• 
plaguc,d seasons wilh the Colts. 
He complained of pain in his right 
shoulder earlier thi~ month while partici-
pating in the 1cam's early camp. but failed 
to show up for scheduled rcconstmclive 
surgery. 
WNBA 
Liberty falls to Starzz, take 
first home loss of season . 
-llie New York Libcr1y suffen.-d it, lirst 
home h,><;s of the sea.son to the Utah Sta.ra. 
78-71 on Tuesday. 
R1Mian center Elena Baranova, who 
scored 23 points. hit a lcaguc-n.-conJ seven 
threc-ppintcr.. to pace the StartL 
SalnkiSports NFL Football: Ditka a saint i:1 New Orleans. page 1,1 
. . 
Gagliano r~ad}'t() kick it in NFL 
HANG TIME: Former Saluki 
punter competing against 
All-Pro Gardocki for lone 
punter's spot on Colts roster. 
5HANDtl .RICHARDSON 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
Fonner Salul.:i punter. Mark Gagliano·s 
experiences at the Indianapolis Col Le; prcsca-
son training camp c:m h.! compared to win-
ning a sweepstakes. 
.., fL'Cl like I just won a trir :o some,vherc 
because I'm around all these· slar football 
players," Gagliano said. 
Gagliano. who played for SIUC from 
1993-96. signed a contr.ict with the Colts in 
late April to guarantee him a spot on the 80-
man training camp roster. 
1l1e Colt~ will cut down the number of 
player.. to 53 alicr their final pre.\C,N>n game 
Aug. 22. 
1l1e National Football Lcr,guc. which ha.s 
30 te:1ms, allows c:1ch team to keep only one 
punier on the regular :-c;1son roster. 
'111e biggcst·diniculty is that there are 
only 30 people doing what I mn doing," 
Gagliano !,aid. '111ere is no such thing as a 
backup punter." 
Gagliano. who is competing against Pro 
Bowl punter Chris GanJocki for a rosier spol, 
said his future in the NFL will be known 
shortly. 
··•1 really feel like I will know in the nc:1.t 
three WL'Ck.~ ... he said. 'Tm living day by day 
and taking it practice by practice. Working 
with Chris ha.s bl-en awesome. He really ha.~ 
been helping me with my skills. 
:•faerylxxly in the !Jrgani1.:Ui1Jn lia.~ l>ccn 
really cool. llierc hasn't bl-en any ha.sty c11m-
petition:· · 
Joe Gagliano, ~fork's father, s.1id he will 
he happy with his son regardless of _the l~lll-
corne. 
'"For a nKikic to heat out an All-Pri> is just 
ar~>ut impossible," Joe said. "I tnld him to do 
what he !us to do, the hest he can do." 
While at SIUC. Mark hccari1e the first 
Saluki 10 he muned Division I-AA All• 
American since Terry Taylor .uul Donnel 
Daniels in 1983. For his c:1n.-cr. Gagliano 
accumulated 10,776 yards on 2(H punts, and 
a.~ a senior a\'eraged a nation-best 45 yanJs per 
riunt. 
Since the erid of his cullegiatc can.-cr. 
Gagliano has dcvnted all of his time to pursu• 
ing an NFL career. 
··rve licen working hard since lasl 
January," he said. "l'\'e spent the la.~t SC\'en or 
eight months totally fo1 ... sing on f1x1tball;' 
· While trying to adjust to the profcssion:11 
rank.,;, Gagliano s:1id he ha.~ learned th;:t the 
NFL is in,1rc th;m just hcad-10-t1ead physical 
competition. Punter.. spend the cmirc day 
conditioning. weight training and improving 
on 1he h:mg time of their kick.,;. 
111c typical i.Jay ai tmining camp goes 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thi: day l>cgins with wake up at 7 a.m .• 
a.1:.l pr.tctke start.~ at 9 :Lm. and la.,t~ until 
mx111. 
111c afternoon session begins at 3 p.m. and 
runs until 5 p.m. During the af1cmoon. the 
player.; do wdghl training and conditioning. 
At 8 p.m. there is a team meeting. 
"I don'1 fod it (NFL) is a.\ demanding on 
your lxxly :L~ in college," Mark said. "It's five 
limes harder on your mind." 
lie said bec:iuse the days arc so·Jcng. :md 
the coaches· C:\jlCCtations of perfection arc so 
high. cam:, is hanJ to endure.:· . · 
• Butthe camp is a good oppor1unity to gain · 
cllpcriencc. and. Gagliano will be. !,:!lisficd 
with leaving an cverl~ting_ irnp_1:i:ssion on the. 
coaches. 
"My goal is to impress •he coaching st:JT.'' 
he said. "I want the coaches to scr.itch L1cir 
heads and think about their dL-cision." 
If Ga£?1iano docs not make the roster. he 
will be ~put on · ·1,·aivcr.; and have se\'1~r.1l 
opportunilics to join other teams. 
"If I don't make ii, I'm going to conti11uc 
working on football;' he said. "After working 
with Chris (Ganlocki). -I'll l>c able to co!lle 
back and make stridcs next year or the rrid• 
die of the sea.\on." 
Joe Gagliano s.1id he ex11<--cts his soil! to 
make it at the next level. but ii is going to t~kc 
sometime. 
"Personally I don't think· he'll have: a 
problem making the league." Joe said. "lffs . 
just goiilg to have to let the chips fall." 
Decliriing crowds sJ?itrksontra.ct talks 
ONE MORE;YEAR: Herrin 
surprised contract reworking · 
was mking place. , 
TRAVIS AKIN 
l)E So. lR1~ EPITl lll 
he relc:t,;cd that relc:ii;c,": '·:.~~'. :: . .. S150.000 during the la.,11wo years. but Herrin 
I lai1 relca.<.cd a press rclea.<c Tuc.~day :lftr.r-'" · said lhc sales are not too bad considering that 
noon that stalL'U Herrin\ current contr.ict no the team ha~ two losing sca.~n~ and still gc,1-
lom:er will be renewed. . , : , .:: . ,.. - crates more money than any other SIUC 
Ihm is out of town and 'could::-nu1-:.bc~ ~pl>r1ing e\'ent~- • . 
reached for cornnient. ,.. . · .• :.;-.:;.,. '.. . • Brggs said ·1~c Univcr;ity w:mts to look :11 
Herrin s.1id he h:Lc; brought in t~!:rnoncy. the ,>rogram a.~ a whole. He said money is' a 
. grad•Jall-d player.. anJ built a large foii ba.,;c. .factor, but there ,ire no sp..-cilie criteria for the 
llie L~mccm for a declining aue,idanl-c al ::when I c:unc'.IO the Uniwr.;ity. there evaluation of Herrin's perfonnancc next sca-
SIUC men·s basketball games and two losing · were onty·.ccntury~club scats ·(lower: le,·cl son. . _-
sea.sons h:t~ prompted thii University to begin seals directly behind the sidclinesYon the ea.~t · "We are not going to be sp..-cifically tk-,1 
reworking he:rJ coach Rich I lcmn·s contracl, · side of the building." he said. "We opcri..-<l up down lo X n."L·unJs and Y attendance;• Beg~; 
SIUC • 1a.iccllo, tXmald Beggs said he the weM side for century club and almosl said. . 
J,cg:111 10 discus.~ the matter la.,1 spring with , .lilied them up. I have promoted anc.l _sold.tick-.. But the dL-cision was not an ea.,;y one ll1 
Athletic Dirccl~r Jim Hart. and they •!t-cidcd .. cts. l uni a public relations man." make. 
to pive I krrin one yc:ir to change tiie pm· .. Before llc~n _wa.s hired 13 )'.can, ago. the "I think a great deal of coach Hcrrin.-
gr.irn. , 1. , . t ::7_. ::most;n!oncy}ri u~~ct:~!c~ dunng a sca.,;i.~n Bef.gs s.1id. '1liis i,; a h.1nJ lhing for me IC 
"To me. this i~ an oppo1tunity to tum.this .. wa.'i m ,1_?79_:\\~~ the llcKet olTicc t1xlk m do. 
progrJm around," Begg.~ !i:tid. '.~We_'.'..-i~J ·10 ,. S 113_106: ';_ , .,. ,.: Herrin said he ha~ hop..-<l to ha~-c a contra1.'\1 
look where 1his pmgram is g~>ing." ~• -. · '; : lkrrin"s first year pnxluced more than that \\oul!I allow 111111 to er.ii Ins can.-cr al 
But Herrin said he wa~ mil :1warc the.dis- .. S138.CXXI in tickeJ~1k-s and ha.,; gone up since" SIUC. · , 
cussions ,,:ere taking place .. ·• ·-·~ ., .• --:- - '1lier1.Ti1c1no,t money generated \\':l.'i in the .. , f1.-cl \'Cr}' g()(l(I alxntt what I have J,l,,e;· 
·. "I wa.,; really surprised • .ind I ·only foum.t> J995 season in which more than S530.000 in 
0111 when Chan1.-cllor Beggs told me," Herrin 1iei.c1 s:ilcs \\ll'i generated. 
said. •·Har1 ncwr even talkL-<l to mi:. and then Tacket sales ha\'c dropped by about ~EE H 'I, r,\GE 11 .,.,,.,..,_ 
